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Byrne came out
to get our vote ••.

inde

.• •Or was that "goat''?
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KEA N COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY

First Aid Temporarily Halted
By Robert Siniakin

Student Organization is in the

Since September 18 the process of seeking excess insurance from another source
Squires First Aid Squad. that will raise the total insurance
which served the college covered to $250,000/ $500,000.
community,
has
been This will give blanket coverage of
unable to operate because 1 million dollars.
However, Piccolo said "The
the Hartford Insurance cost of the insur.ance coverage
Agency , which insures the would be outrageous." The
Squad , has discontinued premiums which were $1 ,000 a
year ago for two vehicles would
ambulance
insurance. jump to $3,000 and this would
Student Organization. only include liability. ·
Another alternative cited by
which funds the Squad. is
Piccolo was that the vehicles
now in the process of look- could be signed over to the state.
ing for alternatives to solve
In regard to this Buz Whelan,
the problem so that they President of Student Org,
might get the vehicle back commented, " I would be in
favor of turning the vehicles over
in service .
to the State, only if this will not

Photo by Steve Scheiner

Last Tuesday morning, Governor Brendan Byrne visited Kean in order
to kickoff a voter registration drive. Byrne gave a speech outside the
Student Center and afterward he answered questions mostly about
the recent state income tax that went into effect on September 1.

According to Steve Piccolo,
Business Manager of Student
Organization, one alternative
would be for the State of N.J. to
provide an assigned risk for
liability only for the amount of
$100,000/$300,000." Piccolo
added, "Student Org. doesn 't
feel that this is adequate
coverage for a high speed
vehicle."
t

Textbooks Mean Business
By Helaine Lasky

(CPS)-When students begin
studyjng for their first economics
exam, chances are they will
overlook one very rich lesson in
. basic supply and demand theory.
That textbook, for which the
student has probably supplied
between $13 to $1S, is happily
and steadily filli.nR the

publisher's demand.
The textbook industry is a
financial oasis in the publishing
business as new markets open up
in adult education, women's
studies and texts which one lead-

jeopardize the service and
operation . A written agreement
or contract would be in order."
One advantage cited by
Whelan was that State owned
vehicles would take away
Student Org's responsibility for

paying rhe insurance
premiums."
However, Piccolo said that
" Student Org is not sure-that the
college can convince the State to
sign for the veh icles." He added
that temporary insurance could
possibly be obtained later this
week .
Roy Hintenach , Captain of the
First Aid Squaa, said , he " would
be in favor of signing over the
Squad only if the certificate of
ownership can be transferred
back to Student Org." Hintenach
also said that he would "like to
see a qualified member of the
Squad driving the ambulance ."
In order to drive a state
vehicle, a person must be a sfate
employee on- a paid salary. If a
person drives an emergency
vehicle he must be · a EMT
(Emergency Medical Technician). To qualify a person must
take his 81 hour course with an
additional 10 hours of hospital
service.

Students Air Views
About 'Racist Proposals'
By Ray Granda/

Last Thursday afternoon, a
ing publisher says are down- consumer side of economics," meeting was held in Bruce Hall
shifted for the increasing Bradford stated.
by Kean students concerned by
Textbooks are being geared · the proposals offered recently by
number of junior colleges, community colleges and night school more towards practical the Booher Commission (Comcourses. There is also a "return to education. Today a student can mission on Financing Post b a s i a i n ~ ~ ffl~WAc:,-;b® an I
h~
in 19T6," reports ftm ~
0
l'fi
'
omm
o
a
Scott, Foresman and Co. finance a house or even balance sugested standardizinli(. SA T's.
a checkbook, instead of con- setting a minimum requirement
publishers.
This trend marks a change fronting one hundred years of of 400 verbal and 425 math, rearfrom the past five years. "In 1971, historical data. In fact, the all- ranging bacis financial aid
we were still in Vietnam. Today time best-seller on the college programs, and raising tuition by
students are more interested in textbook charts is a volume cutting down on state subsidies.
what this'course will do for them called ACCOUNTING PRINMary Tracy, a member of the
in terms of coping with the CIPLES by C. Rollin Niswonger Evening Student Council, was
(Continued on back page)
world . There is a focus on the

one of the main speakers at the
meeting. She stated that she was
thoroughly opposed to the
proposals, labeling them
"racist."
"Together with standardized
SAT!s," contended Tracy , "flat
~centage ·of their incomes
than richer families, will have a
definite affect on the percentage •
of minority and working class
students attending the state
colleges."
·
Tracy suggested to inform
(Continued on back page)

Student Views Send Pro osals Back
By Robert Siniakin

Student views were voiced at a
meeting of the Faculty Senate on
September 14, which resulted fn
a proposal for reinstituting a
policy of limited cuts and a
change in the withdrawal policy,
being sent back to the Academic
Standards Committee forfurther
investigation.
The present withdrawal policy
permits a student to drop a
course by the twelfth week of the
semester. The proposed change
in policy would only allow a
stu_dent to drop by the sixth week
of the semester. Before the
withdrawal date, each student
would be evaluated by his
professor on the basis of his
academic standing in the class.
The new proposal would also
re-esta blish a li mited cut policy
to replace the unlimited cut
policy, now in effect. The
proposed policy would allow
one cut per course credit hour
for 1000 and 2000 level courses.
This would permit a student in~ 3
credit course 3 cuts. Attendance
policy for 3000, 4000 and
graduate level courses would be
determined by the instructor.
Buz Whelan , president of the
Student Organization, will name
a student committee to review
academic standards that will
consist of two representatives
from Student Org ., two
representatives from the Evening
Council and one representative
of the Graduate Council. This

committee will meet with ' the
Faculty's Academic Standards
Committee and discuss the possible solutions to the problems of
the with drawal date and attendance policy.
Whelan said , " I am not in favor
of reinstating the c ut procedure.
If a student knows that not going
to class will cause their grade to
suffer then h,ow can a cut policy
achieve anything. They will still
know this and their grade will
sti II suffer.''.
George Hennings, Professor of
Biology contended, "the present
withdrawal policy deals with
procrastination. Freshmen will
hope that the next test will bring
up their grade." Hennings added
"It e ncourages poor study habi ts
because the withdrawal date is so
late in the semester."
Mr. David Jones of Fine Arts
Department said, "If a student
chooses to come to class, it was
his or her business-and no one
else's, not even the faculty's. "
Dr. Sol Schwartz, Chairman of
the Psychology Department said,
he did not favor a six week
withdrawal policy. Instead, he
would like a withdrawal date one
week after the midterm . " This
would give a student an opportunity to see how he had
done on the exams and if he enjoys the cou'rse material. "
Schwartz also commented that
he is "in . favor of reinstating a
limited cut policy." He added,
" when a student cuts and tries to

Pho to bv ~teve ~cheiner

The Faculty Senate sent a proposal for limited cuts and a change in the withdrawal policy back to com-

m•~
make up the work by reading, he

doesn't get everything. The
instructor will expand on certain
topics in the- text and delete
others."

like to see what the withdrawal
policies are in the other state
colleges and what the distribution of withdrawals are
among the classmen.

Faculty Senate member, Dr.
Martin Siegel said , " I am in favor
of a six week withdrawal date. I
believe· that it is sufficient time
for a student to decide about a
course." He added that he would

Siegel also stated, " I am in
favor of limitec cuts for freshman
so that they can be initiated into
college life. The limited cut
policy should be tried on
freshman and possibly

•

sophomores. And then it should
be carefully studied."
Cha irma n of the Faculty
Senate , Dr. Eric . Hayat
commented, "I am opposed to
unlimited cuts especially for
freshman since they have not
developed the~ discipline to
attend classes." He added , " the
problem is not with the upper
classmen but with the lower
classmen:"
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College Art Gallery To Hold
Etchings Exhibition

Kea-n Activities Fair Slated

" Piranesi ,
Real
and
Imaginary," 35 etchings from
Rutgers University and Private
Art Collections, the first exhibition of the 1976-77 academ ic
year will be on view in the Kean
College Art Gallery, VaughnEames Hall, Morris Avenue,
Union , New Jersey from
September 30 - October 15, 10
a.m .-2 p.m., Monday - Friday.
Admission is free .
The aim of this exhibition
which was assembled by the
· museum training class under the
direction of professors Carla
Lord and Zara Cohan, is to offer a
sampling of the extraordinary
range of Giovanni Battista
Piranesi 's talent - an 18th century
Venetian ·architect who without
commissions turned to etching
to use his knowledge of building
structure and drafting ability to
produce hundreds of Etruscan
and Roman architectural views from at least four _d ifferent points
of view : 1) Visual documentation
of ancient and contemporary
Rome; 2) The critic's interpretation in structurally altering
the appearance of an existing
monument; 3) Embellishment of
Roman ruins with the addition of
fictive snakes, painter's palettes,

Combination Of
Traits Urged
(CPS)-Being a he-man or a
femme fatale may be
everybody's favorite fantasy, but
for most people it is healthier to
possess traits of both sexes, according to experiments conducted by a Stanford University
psychologist.
" High femininity consistently
correlates with high anxiety, low
esteem and low self-acceptance,'' concluded Professor
Sandra Bern in an article recently
published in "Psychology
Today."
High masculinity has been
related to better psychological
adjustment during adolescence,
Bern added, but in adulthood it
often leads to high anxiety, high
n·euroticism and low self-acceptance.
The results of five experiments
by Bern showed that androgynous men and women
" did just about everything. They
could be independent and assertive when they needed to be,
and warm and responsive in appropriate situations. It didn't
matter whether a behavior was
stereotypically masculine or
feminine; they did equally well
on both. "
Androgyny, Bern concluded ,
"allows an individual to be both
independent and tender, assertive and yielding, masculine and
feminine. Androgyny greatly expands the range of behavior
open to everyone, permitting
people to cope more effectively
with diverse situations."

The Department of Student
Affairs is now preparing for its
annual Activities Fair. This year
skeletons and unlikely debris; 4)
Purely imaginary structures. ·
our Fair will be held on Tuesday,
October 5, 1976, from 12 noon
Dr. Lord, in her catalogue
until 3 :00 p.m., on the green outremarks stated that the staircase
side of Hutchinson Hall.
·
is a motif that recurs in many of
Piranesi 's fantasies and factual ·
The purpose of the Activities
views of Rome and does not
Fair is to get more members of
appear to have been covered in
our campus community involved
the extensive literature on
in the college 's many clubs and
Piranesi and plans to publish furorganizations. We want to give
ther documentation on this
each campus group the opproblem .
portu n ity to recruit new
The students involved in the
members, and to publicize their
preparation of the exhibition
projects and activities for this
since last spring are Barbara
school year.
Ahlers , Summit; Francisco
We
hope
that
your
Alvarez , Irvington ; Arlene
organization will take part in the
Baldwin, Elizabeth; Margaret
Fair by setting up an information
Palumbo, Elizabeth; Mary Jo
booth, or a display table, or by
rakowski , Summit; and Maureen
giving some interesting presenScaff, Cedar Grove.
tation.
For further information conMarion Kortjohn , Jan Jackson,
tact Zara Cohan , Gallery Director
Ruth Sprague, Judy Shapiro, or
(201) 527-2307.

Morgan presented a conceptual performance on food
preparation for members of his
studio art course. The performance included wringing a
live chicken's neck,.plucking its
feathers and gutting it.
Morgan claimed that the purpose of the display was to expose
students to the process of food
preparation . " I believe that we
forget sometimes that for every
item packaged in plastic in the

On Tuesday, September 28,
1976, 'at 1 :40 p.m., in the Front
Lounge (in the front of the
College Center, next to the Little
Theatre) there will be a final
planning meeting for the Activities Fair, 1976. We hope that
you will join us at this meeting.
Please share with us your
comments ,
suggestions ,
problems, or any other contributions toward the success of
the Activities Fair, 1976.
If you have any questions
concerning the Activities Fair,

Improvements Planned For
New Jersey Coas( Line
As the summer draws to a
close , many of our state's
residents are going to take one
final moment to enjoy the
beautiful recreation and resort
areas up and down our coast.
Our coastline is indeed a
source of great pleasure for
many - for the sportsman , for
the small boat owner, and for
those who enjoy an occasional
quiet moment on the beach fn
the sun. Things can be done to
improve our coastline and to
make it a place that is even more
enjoyable.
A Subcommittee ofthe United
States Senate 's Public Works
Committee recently acted to
send one such improvement on
its way. The Water Resources
Subcommittee
approved $4
million for preconstruction planning for two major projects.
Those projects call for an eventual investment of $62 million in
construction and improvement
up and down the coast.
Fortoolong,ourbeacheshave
been unprotected from stmrms
which ravage the coast and displace thousands of punds of

sand . This sand often winds up in
channels that are used for
navigation by commercial
fishermen and pleasure boat
owners. The projects approved
by the Subcommittee will help
correct these problems.
First, a program of construction will begin along the
southernmost 16 miles of New
Jersey's Atlantic Coast from
Hereford Inlet to the Delaware
Bay entrance of Cape May Canal.
Several jetties, a navigation
channel and bulkheads will be
built at Hereford Inlet and Five
Mile Beach.
Deposition basins, a seawall
and breakwater will be built for
Cape May Inlet to Lower
Township and several dikes will

In case of emergency, Campus
Police Headquarters Ciln be
1 reached by using one of the
emergency telephones located
at the following locations:
Greenhouse (Bruce parking
lot side)
Willis Hall (parking lot side)
Vaughn-Eames (parking lot
1side)
Downs Hall (foot path facing I
Monmouth Road)
11
Whiteman Hall (Monmouth
• Road side facing Downs Hall)
,•
: Campus Police officers sh.all be •
assigned to foot patrol posts,
depending upon personnel ,
availabjlity, to our most'
populated areas during certain 1
'
1 hours of the day.

'

meat counter, someone had to
kill," he explained .
After Morgan 's performance,
another student decided that he
was also passing through his
animal death period. He
proposed that students in a
sculpture class bring their cats
into the school's gallery. The cats
were to be turned loose with
mice from the biology
department.
That's where the head of the
art department drew the line,
and forbade any exhibits that included the killing of an animal.
Morgan claimed his right to
freedom of speech was violated
by the regulation.

be used to protect Cape May
Point. Estimated costs for this
project will be $43 million and all
but $11 million will be assumed
by the Federal government.
Next, a 39-mile stretch of coast
farther north, from Barnegat
Inlet to Longport, will be improved to help control beach
erosion and aid in navigation. A
new jetty, beach nourishment
facilities and auxiliary improvements will be built at
Barnegat Inlet to service Long
Beach Island, Brigantine Island,
and Absecon Island. A new
navigation channel will also be
dredged at Barnegat Inlet.
Estimated costs for this project
will be $54 million, with the
Federal government paying for
more than half.

please call the Student Affairs
Office at 527-2046. If you prefer,
please visit our office which is
located in the College Center,
Room 143.

Theatre Co. To
Offer Discount
Montclair, N.J.... The Whole
Theatre Company, New Jersey's
fastest growing professional
theatre, is offering a five for four
subscription sale during
September and October, giving
the theatregoer who subscribes
early a substantial price reduction that amounts to one show
free.
By popular demand, the
Whole Theatre Company is expanding its season to five playstwo comedies, two serious
dramas and a musical. With three
quarters of last year's subscribers
already resubscribed, the 76-77
season will play to capacity
audiences.
The Company opens October
8 with Tennessee Williams The
Rose Tattoo, a tempestuous love
story mixing passionate drama
and wild farce. During the
Christmas Holiday Season
(December 3 - January 1), the
WTC will present Three Men On
a Horse by John Cecil Holmes
and George Abbott, a zany
comedy for the entire family.
The third production of the
year will offer the provocative
and daring worlds of Jean
Genet's The Maids and Harold
Pinter's The Lover (January 14 February 12). from March 4
through April 2; the Company
will present Joe Orton 's Wh.at
the Butler Saw, the iconoclastic
comedy from London' s West
End.
The year ends with the musical
excitement of An Evening of ICurt
Weill Theatre Songs (April 29 May 28). lyrical, bawdy ,sardonic
and bittersweet, Weill's songs
have
captivated
three
generations from Berlin to
Broadway.
For more information regarding the season , ticket prices,
special offers for senior citizens
and students, please caJI The
Whole Theatre Company box office at 744-2989.

Gov't Increases College Control
university policies and practices
was a staggering $2 billion last
year, paid for by consumers of
education. The $2 billion spent
annually on complying with
federal regulations is the
equivalent of "all voluntary giving to institutions of higher
education," according to
Change magazine.
Although many university administrators agree with the
federal controls in principle, the
fact is that it cost them from one
to four percent of their yearly
operating budgets last year just
to keep up with the laws. According to a study by the
American Council on Education,
this has increased 10 to 20 fold in
Administrators have alleged
the past decade, rising much
that Morgan 's display may have
faster than total revenues.
been illegal, but the student
legal counsel rebuts that charge,
But without any government
funding at all, many colleges and
claiming the administrators are
universities could not survive.
" going out on a limb" when they
say butchering in a school is ,Even private, independent
schools are no longer exempt
illegal.
from the long arm of
Meanwhile, Art Dean John
government. Since last October,
O ' Neil asked , "How many
chicken throats do you have to . independent colleges a re
defined as recipients of federal
cut, or necks to wring before the
education dollars if any student
shock value of it is complete?"
there receives governmental
Another faculty member chimed
loans, grants or veterans
in, " The seeds of Charles Manbenefits.
son are implanted."
Unfortunately much of the
Morgan, however, is still sure
money spent on coml>lying with
that the performance was art,
and has asked the school 's the federal regulations is not
spent on improving anyone's lot.
student senate to investigate.
(CPS)-The universities need
money. The federal government,
which has money, needs a testing ground for its -social programs-affimative action, sex
discrimination laws and labor
legislation. So the government
tells the universities that they can
have the money if they comply
with the latest government
regulations within a 1certain
period of time.
The pricetag for this increased
government control· over

Chicken's Death Causes Controvers_v
(CPS)-Was it art, or was it just
butchery? Months after Don
Morgan's
performance
administrators .at the University of
South Carolina are settling for
the latter.

Rob Forster will -be contacting
you soon to see if you will participate in the Fair. Please ask
your contact person for ideas
that will help you plan an exhibit
for the Fair. We are also
interested in any of your suggestions for publicizing and presenting the Activities Fair.

More often it is used to set up a
separate bureaucracy to prove to
the government that the school
is
obeying.
Advertisements
placed by colleges and universities to meet federal affirmative
action requirements cost an estimated $6 million last year,
" though few professional
placements result from such
national
advertisements, "
Change reported .
The
government
invades
universities with more power
than just research dollars and
student loans and grants. Now
the Internal Revenue Service is
threatening to withdraw tax-exe mp t status from any
educational institution-public
or private-that does not practice " equal opportunities" in· its
recruitment of students.
What this means to individual
universities is that they will have
to keep detailed records of all
those who apply for admission
whether they are accepted or
not and hand them over to the
government if asked. The cost
would be in the thousands of
dollars for most schools. But
without their tax-exempt status,
many schools would cease to exist.
So far, schools haven't gone
out of business because of their
expense in complying with the
government controls.
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Kean Department Offers
Financial
Aid Info
By Robert Kern
No matter what Phil Rizzuto
tells you, students at Kean do not
have to search out a money
store. They have one right on
Campus. On the second floor of
the administrative building off to
the left as you enter, stuck in
there amongst the other
departments, is Financial Aid.
Students i n need of financial
help may go over at any time, no
appointment necessary, for information and help in finding
areas they qualify for.
First and foremost is the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant.
All undergraduate students with
exceptional financial need may
apply. Federally funded, the
program will provide funds from
$200.00 to $1 ,400.00. Last year the
program wound up with monies
left over so it was decided to
open it up to others. Previously
students who graduated from
high school before 1973 were not
eligible, now they are.
The federal government also
sponsors a program for part-time
students called Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant.
BEOG applications are available
in the office along with SEOG
and Parent's or Student's Confidential Statement.
For those who consider such
grants charity, or do not qualify,
the government sponsors the
National Direct Student Loan .
Loans are provided from
$5 ,000.00
to
$10 , 000 . 00
cumulative through graduate
and professional studies . Nine
months after graduation or
withdrawal from the college the
student must begin paying back
the loan and a simple 3% annual
interest, at a minimum of $30.00
per month for as long as ten
years. Payment may be deferred
while the person attends
graduate school or serves in the
Peace Corp, other related ser-

vices, or the military.
College Work Study and
Student Aide Employment are
offered
by the federal
government and the college
respectively. Both programs will
help the in-need student find
employment on or off campus
on an hourly basis. Applications
again are in the Financia I Aid office .
Undergraduate
and
Graduate Educational Opportun ity Fund Grant are limited
to New Jersey residents only .
Both are based on need.
Other methods of financing
education are:
-New Jersey State scholarships
for student attending their first
year of college within f ive years
after graduating high school.
Deadline for applications is

usually mid-November.
-Tuition remissions of $185.00
are available to full time
undergraduate students who
demonstrate need and who do
not receive any other help.
-Guaranteed Students loans
are available from the state.
Interest, however, is 7% payable
nine months after graduation.
-Memorial Loan Fund are
loans in limited amounts on
short term basis for college
related emergencies. Payment is
due back within the semester.
-Social Security, Veterans,
Transfer,
Foreign
and
Independent student help are
available.
• Further information is
available at the Financial Aid Office . in
the administration
building, second floor.

Students Pick Heroes
Who do college students
respect most? Who are their
heroes?
A University of Florida professor recently posed these questions as a classroom assignment
and obtained some startling
results.
Dr. William Goldhurst asked
100 sophomore humanities
students at Cainsville, Fla., to
name their heroes, applying the
concept of "The Nine Worthies," a list of world leaders
selected ·by medieval historians
as the greatest heroes of all time.
The students' selections are
reported in the Autumn 1976 issue of Horizon, the magazine of
world history, art and culture.
The students were asked to
name outstanding people from
any era so long as the nominees
reflected values in which the
students believed. The in-

dividuals receiving the greatest
number of votes were, in sequential order, Martin Luther
King, Jr., Henry Kissinger,John F.
Kennedy and Abraham Lincoln.
This group was followed by

(CPS)-Something has gone
wrong,
George
Lindbeck
believes. Reverend Moon is in
his heaven, Maharaj Ji is pulling
the religious strings from his
mansion in Malibu. The Asian
bandits are everywhere, but
what has happened to American
religious leaders?
Lindbeck looks down from his
perch as professor of theology at
Yale and observes-with a grant
from the Rockefeller Foundation-that religious education
isn 't what it used to be. Half the
students filling the major divinity
schools are there on a lark,
studying theology because they
think it might be " interesting,"
but never intending to continue.
This is not the stuff on which fire
and brimstone are made.
The divinity schools, for their
part, have been encouraging this
dilettante approach to divinity.
The courses they offer are less
likely to be aimed at honing

scholarly
competence
in
religious traditions. More often
the courses deal with "welfare
expertise," social •change and
only generalized education in
religious lore.
The problem deserves more
than bemused interest, Lindbeck
asserts in his recently released
report. Historic religions could
be slipping off into obscurity
under the weight of social
relevancy and over-generalized
religious training.
Already traditional religions
are becoming less and less an influence in determining how
people live, Lindbeck laments.
And it's not unrealistic to think
that " the historic religions are in
the process of diappearing," he
claims.
What is called for are more
stringent course requirements
for divinity students and a re-emphasis on studying particular
religious heritages. The shift in
religious education , Lindbeck

cused of cheating on an electrical engineering test.
Critics inside the Academy are
charging that the honor code
might do more harm than good,
binding cadets together to beat
the system. They also charge that
honor code violations are often
judged in disregard of due
process.
Cadet Verr, for instance, was
interrogated "after taps, perhaps
around midnight, by honor
board representatives with a
tape recorder," his attorney
claims.
"T hat's
fl atl y
against
regulations, but there was the
honor board doing it·," Capt. Arthur Linco ln alleged.
Lincoln also claimed that the
cadet honor chairman had been
challenged off the boa rd
because of a personal interest in
Verr's case, but stayed anyway
and offered comments. "One of
t he problems of the honor com-

mittee is that it fails to follow its
own rules and regulations," Lincoln said .
That charge is repeated by a
lawyer for the cadets facing expulsion for allegedly cheating on
a test. The Academy charged 101
cadets with cheating. Three
resigned, 491, ~ere cleared and
another 49 are waiting for an
appeal in late May to find out if
they will be able to continue at
the Academy.
The lawyer for the cadets still
waiting in t he jud icial limbo
charges that verdicts were fixed
and bribes were made in an
attempt to influence votes of
h~nor boa rd members.
Academy officials deny his
claim, saying that there are "too
many gatekeepers in the system
for that to happen." Unnamed .
cadets have said, however, that
cheating has been widely practiced and condoned.

to those in despair.
The Horizon article points out
that artists, composers, poets and
thinkers were not overlooked by
the
students.
Shakespeare,
Beethoven and Picasso received

INDY NEEDS TYPISTS
WRITERS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS
CALL 355--0174

Winston
Churchill, "Franklin
delano
Roosevelt ,
Albert
Einstein, and Ralph Nader. The
ninth named was Mao Tse-tung.
,The reasons given by the
students for their selections were
these: Kind died in a noble
cause; Kissinger travels worldwide seeking peace; Kennedy
advanced civil rights and aid to
the elderly; Lincoln freed the
slaves and preserved the Union;
Roosevelt led the way out of the
Great Depression; Churchill
withstood the Nazis; Einstein
added a new dimension to our
understanding of the universe;
Ralph Nader protects the consumer from being ripped off by
industry and big business ; Mao
brought China into the twentieth century.
To the students, leadership
meant the ability tomeet a great
challenge, according to Dr.
Goldhurst, an associate professor o f English and the Humanties . It also meant bringing hope -

Asian Bandits Stal~ Religion

Starvation Used At West Point
(CPS)-Hunger is one of the
hazards of cadet life for recruits
at West Point Military Academy.
- It's part of the hazing carried out
by
upperclassmen , who
sometimes keep first year cadets
from eating in order to instill discipline.
For Cadet Steven Verr, a
former marathon runner used to
eating more than 12,000 calories
a day during training, the strain
of two days without food was too
much. He cried because of frustration and hunger, lied to cover
up the rea l reason when questioned by upperclassmen and
now faces expulsion for lying.
The Academy's strict honor
code says that cadets "will not
lie, steal or cheat, or tolerate
those that do." The only penalty
is dismissal.
Verr's case has added to the
weight on the honor code,
already under the strain of
similar cases against 49 cadets ac-
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advises, should be back to
traditional theological training.
Social relevancy should take the

back seat while divinity schools
develop closer ties with churches.

There's The Rub
And that's where Lindbeck
steps into one of the most
fashionable theological debates
of this decade. That debate involves the proper social role of
churches, the Asian Meance and
the Self Realization Syndrome.
Professor Max Stackhouse of
Andover Newton Theological
School1 points to the "tension "
between the " social relevancy "
school of theology and
traditional religious trammg.
One view states that changing individuals through religion will
result in changes· in society. The
contrary view is that institutions
have to be changed first to
mm1m1ze
man's v1c1ousness
while maximizing his virtues.
Because institutions are distrusted these days, Stackhouse
says, people tend to turn to
developing individual character
and churches shy away from taking on social change.
The wild card is the presence
of Eastern mystics and religious
leaders like Reverend Moon and
Maharaj Ji, as well as self-realization gurus like Werner Erhard.
These sects and cults , according
to Harvard Divinity instructor
Harvey Cox, " sometim·es lead
people into a privatized notion
of self-development, which has
no ethical or social dimensions. "
These movements " trade on
disillusionment. They say in
effect that you can 't do anyth ing
but change you r own
consciousness," adds Harvard
graduate stu dent and researcher
Steven TiptO n.
Churches should step into this
vacuum and become a moral
voice in social affairs, according
to those favori ng an emphasis on
social relevancy in religious
training. This is no time for
divinity schools to tame down
the relevancy of their programs,
they say.

about 10 votes each . Darwin ,
Freud, Karl Marx, Socrates and
Jesus were also among the 10
percenters . Adolph Hitler
received four votes. John Mitchell and Richard M . Nixon each
received three .
Among the worthies who
received only a single vote were
Linda Lovelace, Marilyn Monroe, Hugh Hefner, MarkySpitz,
Joe Namath, Jim Thorpe, Babe
Ruth, Vince Lombardi , Dr.
Spock, Lance Rentzl and Wilbur
Mills.
Among those nominated but
not in the running were Billie
Jean King, Gloria Steinem , Betty
Friedan , Shirley Chisholm ,
Moshe Dayan , Golda Meir, Neil
Armstrong, William F. Buckley,
Marco Polo and Salvador Dali.
Anonymous received two
votes for the poetry he had composed through the ages . Dr.
Goldhurst received two votes for
assigning what was termed a
" fascinating project."

The Reading and Study Sl<ills
Center located in Hutchinson
Hall, second floor is operational
as of September 20, 1976. Our
daily hours are 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p . ~Mo:_,d_:.t.,!~idaJ_,

-

Center ende,;n•ors lo de11elop

Nell student's poee,-tlal. It incorporates both an assessment
program and a differential individual or small group instructional program for extending
basic skills and techniques and to
introduce additional strategies.
Students are pre-tested, a
diagnosis and follow-up should
prove beneficial to the Reading
and Study Skills Center students
, by initiattng a new dimension of
their
education, possibly
neglected so long.

Sex Discrimination
In Jobs Still A live
(CPS)-With all the affirmative
action programs launched i n the
past ten years, women may have
been fooled into thinking employment discrimination is on its
way out.
But according to the former
director of the Department of
Labor Women 's Bureau , the actual earnings of women in fulltime, year-around jobs not only
continue to be less than those of
men in the same jobs but the gap
has actually widened in the last
20 to 25 years.
In 1955, women 's wage and
salary incomes amounted to 64
per cent of male income. Today,
the ration is only 57 per cent.
The
department director,
Mary Dublin Keyserling , explained that the great increase in
the number of women entering
t he labor force has been co nce·n trated in t hree traditiona lly
female fiel ds where the pay is
relatively low-teaching, n ursing and other hea lth fields.
Although most women work
not for a little extra pocket
m.oney
but
to support
themselves and their families,
about 30 of every 100 female
workers earn less than $5,000 annually. For men, the rate is only
10 of every 100 workers.
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EDITORIAL
Every November, in every municipality in this, the most
populated section of the U.S., there is some sort of election being held. Whether the platforms deal with ending wars,
decreasing (or increasi ng) taxes or build i ng parks, they invariably effect each and everyone of us in some way. It is certainly not ne·cessary to stress the importance o f voting in a one
person, one vote system. We can only remind you of the time,
which is getting late, to register tq vote.

Next Time~ Tell Us
To Whom it may concern:
We, the concerned students,
decided to attend t he benefit
dance given for the memorial of
Ginny Duerkes. The idea of most
benefit dances is for concerned
people to contribute the greatest
amount of money for the family
of the deceased. This money was
raised by ticket sales. This policy
of ticketing for the dance was
poorly advertised : signs for the
dance (most signs) contained
nothing about advanced ticket
purchase. Those students who
were not in their first year at
Kean know the school policy of
pay at the door without advanced ticket sales.
As it turned out, people
bought tickets for the benefit
and not the dance. True, many
people took advantage of the

tickets but also many o'thers
didn 't.
Those uninformed people
who had no tickets arrived to
contribute and dance, but were
turned away. Therefore, each
person who wanted to go into
the dance should have been
allowed not only for the main
purpose of gathering the
greatest amount of money, but
to fill the fairly empty dance
floor.
For a solution: next time a
benefit is held, if it has tickets,
there should be proper advertisement of their existence and
their place of purchase . Also,
there should be the thought of
filling the dance floor with contributors.
Thank you for listening.
Name Withheld on Request

A letter from the Editor

Tell me comrade. . .What means this word "vote"?

Every week we reserve space,
, on these two pages, for those
students who would like to complain , praise , recommend ,
demand, ask , or just to rap. We
willingly give up this section of
the paper as a forum for those of
you interested in saying something that you feel is pertinent to
this campus or its inhabitants.
Lately there have been less
than a few letters every week,
and we were wondering wnat
wasgoingon. lseverythingO.K.?

This week, designated in New Jersey as "Voter Registration
Week," gives all of us the opportunity to fulfill in seven weeks ,
our obligation to elect a president. Whether or not we agree
upon the choice for the office is not important, what is important is that each of us has a say in the election of a person
who has more potential power than anyone else in the country.
On Tuesday, Governor Byrne made a visit to our campus with
the intention of kicking-off voter registration week, and,
naturally, the audience took advantage of this opportunity to
ask a few questions. The questions put to Byrne appeared to
have nothing to do with his purpose here ... or did they? Since
we voters chose him to carry out the best policies for running a
state like New Jersey, then we must take part of the responsibility for what he had done. Even those that did not back
him must share some of that burden, since they did choose to
abide by the electoral system. Fortunately, we voters can
register our complaints by not voting for Byrne or any of the
other politicians that we do notthink are doing their job correc-

tly.
The gravity of voting in this country, where, essentially, we
the people of the U.S. control the government need not be
stressed. The importance is in understanding that each of our
votes collectively counts with all those who agree with us. You
may very well say that your one vote cannot count for much, but
on Tuesday the Political Science Club registered over one hundred voters from Kean College. That is just one day, at one
locality. If every college in New Jersey could contribute one
hundred votes, then there would certainly be a few thousand
fresh, new votes from our one state. Considering the percentage of votes cast each election year, this is no insignificant
number.
If we expect to support Higher Education, if we expect to
keep the Nixons out of office and if we prefer to have a say in the
way that our lives, to a certain extent, are run, then we all had
better exercise our right to vote.

Are you all pleased with the way
things are going? Do you mean
to tell me that there is nothing to
say? Well I doubt it.

I will be waiting this week for
all your cards and letters to be
piling up in the Letters to the
Editor box.
The only limitation s on letters
to the Ed itor are that they be 200
words o r less in length. If you
have something to say and it cannot'be said in less than 200 words,
there is the Op-Ed which is a
vehicle for anyone in the campus
community to express an
opinion that would be interesting, entertaining or otherwise
valuable. The Op-Ed should be
limited to 600 words or less.
Sincerely,
Phil Cafasso

independent
The opinions expressed in signed columns of this newspaper do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything
printed in this paper, unless directly noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion of the college.
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ACTIVITIE~ FAIR, 1976
Dear Friend,
The Department of Student Affairs is now preparing for its annual
ACTIVITIES FAIR. This year our FAIR will be held on Tuesday, October 5, 1976 from 12 noon until 3:00 p.m., on the green outside of
Hutchinson Hall. In the event of rain, the FAIR will be held on October 12, 1976 during the same hours and in the same location. The
Fair will feature many exciting displays, free refreshments, live music
and other entertainment.
The purpose of theACTIVlilES FAIR is to get more members of our
campus community involved in the college's many clubs and
organizations. We want to give each campus group the opportunity
to recruit new members, and to publicize its projects and activities for
this school year.

If you have any questions concerning the ACTIVITIES FAIR, please
telephone the Student Affairs Office at 517-2046. If you prefer, please
visit our office which is located in the College Center, Room 143.
We look forward to seeing you at the ACTIVITIES FAIR, 1976.
Yours truly,
The Department of Student Affairs
Jan Jackson, Activities Fair
Coordinator

C.C. B. Special Events

JULIAN BREAM
Premier Classical Guitarist
OCTOBER 18

Wilkins Theater for the Performing Arts
· Student Tickets $3.00
On Sale Sept. 30th - 3:00

Long ago, an individual flouted the phrase "dumb college kid" to expound upon a student's lack of familiarity with life in that omnipresent
state known as the "real world. ;~ Yet in all fairness it must be said that those
men and women ardently immersed in the struggles and challenges of
higher education, did in fact live in a private universe. Daily they would
receive proper doses of Plato, Chaucer, and Dante. Their perception of the
cosmos was expanded by von Neumann, and Einstein, and after gallantly
triumphing against the endless hours of college homework, armed with
their newly achieved diploma, entered the working world.
At this point in time and space the heavy hand -of reality delivered its
"Sunday punch." The fervent attempts of deciphering the language of the
Indus Valley, or the concepts of advanced quantum physics had little value
to an emerging manager of the neighborhood Two Guys Domestic's
Department. ·But the cycle continued, year after year. Finally it dawned
upon those who dictate to the teachers what they may teach that it would
be more practical to teach prospective "real people," those things really
useable ii'] business. So they dropped compulsary algebra and substituted
business math. They dropped American Literature, and the British Novel,
and in turn supplied a half year of grammar: and basic letter writing.
As time went on thousands of secretaries and business people utilized
these skills they had learned in college. The Nineteenth Century novels
went unread, the vocabulary to inaccesible. ShakespeJre withered, the
Bard's Elizabethean prose to difficult to master. Einstein? He faded away to
become the guy with the bushy hair who created the atom bomb.
Suddenly an astute English teacher, who had read some Balzac, and
Euripides, noticed that the graduate dissertations were being handed in
with mistakes in basic tense. Non-parallel construction had, overnight,
become the new chic in college level writing. But the English teacher did
not come to his discovery alone. Business teachers realized-the future accountants of the world could not balance a check book.
In the Physics Department, students who would one day build starships
and create artificial gravity were trying to convert temperatures from
Kelvin to Centigrade with a equation for the density of stable nuclear
material. The teachers who realized the problem sought help from their
peers, but sadly their friends had been raised under the new educational

KEAN COLLEGlfS

CO-- CURRICULAR
PROGRAM BOARD
Presents

regime. It cMne to pass that no one knew-how to tea·c h the growing masses
of under-educated college students.
A man with a high school freshman's grasp of knowledge wrote a book,
which eventually became a college graduate text. And one day somebody
said "dumb college kid," because he had read in the paper about a college
which required an eighth grade educational level for admittance, in New '
York . When it was all over, the somebody was right. And the Dark Ages
came again.
Stephen D. Fedos

THE ROD RODGERS
The OP-ED is a vehicle for anyone in the campus community to express an opinion that would be
interesting, entert.iining or otherwise valuable. All articles should be limited to 600 words and submitted by 3:00 p.m. Friday.

D
TUES®, SEPTEMBER 28, 1976
Wilkins
Admission Free

TPA

More Details . In Student Affairs
cc-143 ext. 2046

REQUIREMENTS
Open to a_ll Kean College Students (full time). You ma y sponsor yourself or have a sponsoring organization.
APP LI CA TIO NS
May _be picked up starting 9 123 /76 from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. in Student Org. office . Deadline :
10/ 8/76 at 3 p.m.
JUDGING
First judging: IO / 13/76 at 6 p.m. in Student Org. office . Final judging: 10 / 27 /76at 6 p.m. in
Student Org. office.
PHOTOS
Pictures of the five finali sts will be in the Independent o n 10/ 28/76. All fina lists will be
notified as to when there picture is to be take n.

FREE
LEGAL SERVICES
Counseling By A Practicing Attorney
Every Thursday from 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICES COLLEGE CENTER BLDG
Kean College of New J«Ny
PROBLEMS?
Landlord-tenant
Divorce
Traffic violations
Contract,
Criminal

HOMECOMING QUEEN CONTEST

Consumer
Government Benefits

Insurance
Employment
"You Name It"
Cell . . - tor lnlOffllllllOn

GAME DAY
10/ 30/76 - T he five fi nal ists wi ll be prese nt. At ha lf-time t he wi nners will be art nounced.

I. School Activities
2. Community Activities
3. Personal Appearance

PRIMARY CONCERN S
4. Grades
5. Awards ancf Honors

.,.-,
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'
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Our regular reader w ill
remember our series of interviews with presidential hopefuls,
of which t his is second or so. It's
Gerry Ford's turn in t he barrel
th is week , bringing you
Republican wisdom as only he
can.
Wizard: Mr. President, a lot
has been made of your clumsiness. I noticed you fell down as
you entered the room . Yet, Ron
Nessen, says you 're actually
qu ite graceful.
Ford: I' m glad you brought
tha t up. Mr. Nessen was qu ite
rig ht. I'm not clumsy at all. I'm
quite graceful.
Wizard: But you just knocked
your pen and penci l set off the
desk.
Ford: Tha t's an old pen and
pencil set. ·1 wa s just making
room for a new one.
Wizard: Your critics say that
Henry Kissinger actually runs our
foreign policy, that he makes all
t he decisions rather than
yourself. What do you have to
say about that?
Ford: That isn 't true. You can
ask Henry when he comes back
from wherever he is.
Wizard: Africa.
Ford: Africa?
Wizard : You were heavily
criticized for your pardon of
Richard Nixon. Many felt some
sort o f a deal had been made. Do
you t h ink th is w ill hurt you in t he
upcoming election .
Ford: First of all, if a deal was
made, I was nota wareofit. l t was
simply time to fo rget, to leave
the past behind.
.
W izard : Why not pardon draft
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resistors too?
Ford: They ' re criminals ,
traitors to their country. It's not
the same as being a politician .
Wizard: You ' re not accused of
being the brightest president
we've had in recent years . How
do you respond?
Ford: I don' t think my
intelligence will hurt me i n
November. What's so smart
about Freddy Carter anywa y?
Wizard: Unemployment is
running quite h igh . Do you see
any poss ibil ity of reduction ?
Ford: The f irst thing we have t o
do to reduce unemployment is

get people back to· work. Too
many people are just hanging
around . This inflates our statistics. Let's face it, anybody who
wants to work can find a job
somewhere. You can' t be too
fussy you know.
Wizard: Of course not. Abortion seems to have become
something of an issue. We 've
heard Mr. Carter's position on
abortion. Would you care to give
us some of your own?
Ford: I' m glad you asked me
that. Mr. Carter's position on
abortion has been unclear, as
you well know. In contrast, my
own position has been quite
clear. I have not tailored my
views simply to meet the
demands of the voters. And I will
continue to stick to my position
regardless of what anyone says.
In this very sensitive area people
want direct statements without
equivocations, whatever that
means. Any way, that's tny final
word on ... what were we talkin g
about?
Wizard: Abortion.
Ford: Right . Just checkin g t o
see if you were paying attention .

(Continued on page 12)

l\noth~r
Vi~W
In a scene from Dostoevsky's
The Brothers Karamazov, Ivan
shares with his brother Alyosha
his anguished questions about
the senseless suffering of the innocent. " But then there are the
children ... If all must suffer to
pay for the eternal harmony,
what have children to do with it?.
. . It's beyond all comprehension
why they should suffer."
This is the age-old question of
humankind in the face of evil
and violence a theme occurrin g
again and again in literatu re,
both sacred and secular. This is
the question that we, t he Kean
Campus family, ask ourselves in
the face o f the sense less and
violent death of one of our ownVirginia Duerkes.

illusi ons aJld embrace none of
by Fra nk Bolger
Th is is the first installment of a t he more popular fallacies (i.e.,
democracy
represents
co lumn to be cal led THE BLACK that
freed om, t hat America is t he last
FLAG, a ti t le to be exp lained fu rt her on . At thi s poi nt I view t he great hope o f civilizati on , t hat
reader's pos ition. as not unl ike frogs ca use warts, o r t hat buryin g
that of the passengers crowd in g an owl 's feather in your yard in
around the lifeboats of the t he full of the moon will cause
Ti tanic - an xious to find out rain .) My one exception is the
where they stand (I may use t hat area o f the vanishing sex ,
women , or persons if you prefer,
on a girl).
Stand ready ! I stew in my own in which I am a romantic (bufjuices, I soak in them to a soft foon ) utterly devoid of reason or
wrinkle. That is to say, I entertain sense . But here, too, I show
·
a room f ul of prejudices and revel progress. ·
I am on a first name basis with
in them. It is my firm belief that
objectivity is what someone most generalizations, entirely at
once called a " sham virtue," an ease. Boom ! They are valuable in
irresistably alluring mirage on much the same fash ion as a
the grainy Sahara of intellectual monkey wrench or a Vice
President, if only as a tool. I have,
inquiry (a What?) . It proposes
that a man may abdicate the therefore, little respect for
" facts " because they presume a
throne of environment and in
such manner become privy to · sort of ghostly omniscience,
the imagined wisdom of which I find laughable. I favor
aloofness. To that notion I the substitution of the term obvious truths, that fire is hot, that
politely reply, bunk!
bread crusts put hair on your
I am aga in all flags, let me say
chest (somewhat embarrassing
this from the outset. Boom! I fly
no banners and wave no to my cousin Edna), and that
ninety nine per cent _of both
placards, save my own. I come to
houses of Congress dances at the
you then , in many ways, a rather
end of a string. It is my exuseless marionette - with no
perience that most " thinkers,"
strings attached.
particularly amongst the liberals,
I am skeptical in the utmost of
treat an opinion like a temporary
all mena nd most ideas, and to
house guest. They are intellecthe nth degree. Boom! I rarely
tual honeybees flitting from
shave myself in the morning
flower to flower. They swell
without first seeing some form of
(Continued on page 7)
identification. I cherish few

I met Ginny Duerkes for the
first t ime last March when she
came to the Prayer Meetings
Catholic Campus Ministry was
sponsoring . After that ou r paths·
crossed rather frequently. I can
still picture her happy smile the
last time we met, Ascen sion
Thursday, when Ginny participated in our celebration of
the resurrection of Jesus.
When I heard that G inny
Duerkes was dead, I cried . I cried
for her; I cried fo r her family and
cl osest fri ends; I cried for myself
and for all of us who must continue to live in a world where this
kind of suffering is a daily o ccurrence.
But
t hen
I
remembered that Gi nny had
shared in my own Christian
belief in Jesus' resurrection. So,
while I still cry for us who are left
behind, I can begin to rejoice
with Ginny herself because I am
firmly convinced that she is now
sharing in the very same
resurrection life of Jesus Christ.
In his letter to the Christian
community at Rome, St. Paul
wrote: "Are you not aware that
we who were baptized into
Christ Jesus were baptized into
his death? Through baptism into ·
his death we were bu ri ed wi th

Que
Pasara?

por,Jose Ginarte
By Joe Ginarte
Debate entre Carter y Ford.
- Carter and Ford Will Debate.
Por primera vez en casi dos
For the first time since the
decadas el electorado americano
famous Nixon-Kennedy debates
tendra la oprtunidad de presenof 1960, the electorate will have
ciar el debate entre dos de los
the opportunity to witness
candidatos a la presidencia de
debates between two of the canE.U. en las proximas elecciones
didates to the Presidency of the
de Noviembre, el Democrata
United States. From the
Jimmy Carter y el Republicano
Republican corner there will be
Gerald Ford .
hard-hitting Gerald Ford and
Estos encuentros publicos se
from the Democratic corner
desarrollaran en tres debates a
there will be everybody's second
partir del Jueves 23 de Sepchoice, Jim'my Carter.
tiembre, ante las pantallas de
There will be three debates,
television, El primer debate sera
the first one taking place Sept.
guiado a temas domesticos y
23. Political aficionados need not
economicos. El segundo debate
worry, since all three debates will
tratara la politica exterior y la
be televised on prime time. The
defensa nacional. El tercero que
first debate will be geared
sera proximo a la fecha de las
towards domestic and economic
elecciones esta abierto a las
affairs. Without a doubt this fi rst
diversas sugerencias de los candebate will be the most imdidatos.
portant,· since over 100 million
Tambien se he proyectado un
are expected to tune in .
cuarto debate entre candidatos a
The second debate will be
la vice-presidencia , Robert J.
geared toward s fore ign affairs
Dole de Kansas y Democrata
and national defense. At press
Walter F. Mondale. Estosdebates
time the th ird debate was still
son patrocinados por la Liga de
open to suggestions from the
Mujeres Votantes y aun no han
candidates. A fourth debate
sido decididos las lugares en que
between the vice-presidencial
habran de producirse los miscandidates, Senator Walter F.
mos . Las posibilidades caen enMondale, from Minesota, and
tre las ciudades de New York,
Republican Robert J. Dole , from
Chicago y Los Angeles.
Kansas has been scheduled .
La estrategia de los debates
These debates are being sponsera la siguiente : los candidatos
sored by the League of Women
trataran de anotarse puntos resVoters. The two candidates will
pondiendo preguntas ~ un panel
try to score points answering
de Reporteros. El presidente
questions from a panel of
Ford inicialmente deseaba
reporters. The latest polls show
comenzar por los temas de
Carter ahead of Ford by a conpolitica exterior y la defensa
siderable amount of percentage
nacional, area donde el a tenido
points. An impartial estimate
mucha experiencia y donde
shows that Carter has more to
claramente tendria una ventaja
lose than to gain from these
sobre Carter. Por su parte Carter
debates. First o f all he is a
queria que los t re s debates
Southern Baptist, w ith the
fueran a tema abierto, sin senalar
Southern accent to go a long with
asuntos especificos.
it. I recently heard a fellow
Los ultimos " polls" indican
student state that Carter might
que Carter tiene cierta ventaja
throw-off the Northern vo te if h e
sobre el Presidente Ford, aunque
gets exited in one of these
la ventaja no era muy
debates and Stijrts talking "funsignificante. En estos momentos
ny." There is also the possibility
pa race que el ex-governador de
of Carter 'l osing the Catholic vote
Georgia, Jimmy Carter tiene mas
if the abortion issue is brought
que perder en estos debates que
up by Ford .
de ganar, por ejemplo una
Right now Carter has the supposible defeccion por parte do
port and endorcement from 27
los catolicos hacia Carter por su
states, including the District of
opinion sobre el tema del AborColumbia, with a total of 320
to. Tambien otra cosa contra su
electoral votes, 50 more than
favor es que habla con el acento
what he needs for victory in
del Sur, y esto puede causar
November. Ford has the endefecciones en el Norte donde
dorsement of 10 states with a
todavia no ha convencido a la
total of 60 electoral votes. Tfie
mayo ria de los vota ntes.
other 13 states with 158 electoral
En el presente Carter lleva el
vo tes are still u ndecided . O f the

(Continued from page 6)

Campus women (students,
staff and facu lty) will be
interested in these items which
come to our attention t his week
at the Campus Center for
Women :
• Look for t he special edition
of Life magazine, Remarkable
American Women, 1776-1976.
The special report chronicles the
contributions of women in our
history, past and recent, and is
replete with
biographical
highlights of achievers such as
Karen Horney, Abigail Adams,
Amelia Earhart-many, many
more.
• Dr. Lee Salk, pediatric
psychologist, will discuss, " The
Rights of Childhood in an Adult
World" , at a luncheon workshop
sponsored by the Morris County ·
Mental Health Association on
September 30 at Drew University. Salk is a commentator and
consultant for WNBC-TV, and
lectures widely on the child's
relationship to the adult world.

What Will
Happen?

(Continued on page 7) '

His discussion on- the 30th will
examine how our institutions
(educational , legal , and
religious) contribute to or. detract from the intrinsic value of
our children . The lecture
workshops are from 9:15 a.m .
until 2. There is a $5.00 fee which
includes lunch. Call 377-3000,
ext. 219 for more information.
• Campus Personnel are invited to join WOMAN TALK for
the semester's first discussion,
September 29, at noon at Downs
'Hall: A Primer on Assertiveness
Training, with Mrs. Mae Hecht,
director of E.V.E.
•Studentsplanningtotakethe
Graduate Record Exam (GRE)

(Continued on page 7)
may want to learn more about a
Graduate Record Review on O ctober 2nd at The College of Sain t
Elizabeth, Convent Station, from
9:30 a.m . to 12 noon . Call the
college for more detail s.
•
A giant step fo r ward-women 's specialty shops
(department tores, everyone)
have upgraded t heir com munity-oriented programs arid
events to account for the increased levels of sophistication
and the educational demands of
today's woman . Bloomingdale 's
offers a fall and spring series o f
community ed u.cat ion a I
programming with discussions
on child development, inter-

(Continued on page 7)
Please use the coupon below if
you have any items which you
would like to include in
WOMAN SPACE. Items should
be submitted at least 2-3 weeks
before the event (if dated).
.

r------------------------------,

I

Next week, please include the following item in the WOMAN SPACE!

1

Please return all suggestions to: The Campus Center for Women, Rm)

I section of The Independent: .
I Item or event _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I Place, date and time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I Source _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
lfum~~
.

l~A 112, ~ookstore Build~ng.

1

I
I
I
I
I
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A Gourma nd To Have Around
By Robert Kern
One sorely neglected section
of the college community is the
dorm students who are thrust
into a strange area without guide
or help to find the best loca l
wateri ng ho les in the area. The
Independent, in its despe rate
need for filler space, has deci ded
to help their readers with this
regular column of places to go
and other hopefully interesting
trivia and minutiae.
Located right next to the campus, over by D ' Angola Gym, is
the Town and Campus. The T &
C's major revenue is from weddings and receptions, but they
have a very nice bar with
moderately priced drinks, aversatile organ player, and a small
dance floor. Drawbacks include
a usually older clientele and
proper attire (no jeans, T-shirts,
or sneakers) may hold back

students from going over. If,
however, we all invade at once,
they may find it profitable to ease
up or have a special students
night.
Located nearby on M agie
Aven ue is the Tally-Ho. Unl ike
the T and C, w hich has a very
convivial atmosphere, the Tall yHo · has dark corners, soft
lighting, a romantic atmosphere.
.
.a
take-your-best-friend 's
girlfriend type of place . Drinks
are not stingy but are slightly
overpriced for what is offered . A
salad bar, fast becoming a
mainstay for any restaurant, is
available.
Along Westfield , Ave. in
Roselle Park , go down Elmora ,
make a right at second light and
keep going you ' ll see it, is Dunn's
Garage where oil changes are no
longer available but you can still
get well lubed (ouch) . Here

Another View
(Continued on page 7) .
him so that, just as Christ was
raised from the dead by the glory
of the Father, we too might live a
new life. If we have been united
with him in a death like his, we
shall certainly be united with him
in a resurrection like his" (Rm
6 :3-5). We know well that Jesus
died by crucifixion in the midst
of immense suffering the
senseless and violent death of an
innocent and loving person. It
was not the kind or amount of
pain he endured that made
Jeuus' death worthy of mercting
resurrection, rather it was his attitude ofobediencetothe Father
and love for all of us. By meeting

death head-on, by accepting
willingly the self-emptying that is
the curse of death , Jesus
" robbed death of its power" (2
Tm 1 :10) and rose again to a new
and better life.
We do not all have to die the
same kind of senseless, violent
death that Jesus did in order to
rise to eternal life, but we do
have to develop in our own life
and death the loving and
obedient attitude of Jesus. In her
life here with us, Ginny Duerkes
certainly displayed this loving attitude, and this above all is what
convinces me that she now
shares in the glory of new life in
Jesus Christ.

c·oue Pasara?
(Continued from page 6)

dista liberal George McGovern.

apoyo de 27 esta dos, con u n tota I
320 votos electorales. Ford esta
considerado el lider en 10 estados solamente con un total de
60 votos. Los otros 13 estados se
consideran indecisos. Pero entre
los 10 estados mas poblados
donde regularmente se ganan o
pierden elecciones Carter esta a
la ·cabeza en todos menos en
Michigan que es el estado natal
de Ford .
Algunos de los importantes
factores que ayudaran a Carter
en
Noviembre
son
primeramente, el es una figura
nueva en la politca nacional, el
no es parte de la atmos fera de
Washington , factor que lo ha
ayudado hasta ahora. Pero
probablemente lo mas importante es que el Partido
Democrata , el partido
mayoritario, se ha unido mas
ahora que en anos pasados. Los
Democratas
indudablemente
han aprendido una leccion en las
derrotas del ' 68 , cuando
devidieron el Partido entre
Humphrey y Wallace, y el ' 72
donde nominaron al izquier-

Carter sin duda alguna arrastrara

el voto obrero y el voto negro y
posiblemente, sorprendera a
nuchos y arrastrara el voto Hispano.

10 most heavily popu lated states
where elections are won or lost
Carter is ahead in all of them except Michigan Ford's home
state.
Some of the important factors
that will help Carter in
November are first of all, he is a
new figure in national politics,
he is not from Washington,
which seems to be an important
factor this election year.
Probably most important of all
the Democratic Party, the majority party, is more united now
than it has been in years, Carter is
expected to carried the laborvote, the black vote, and who
knows, he might even win the
Spanish vote.

WOMAN
SPACE
(Continued from page 6)
national politics, the social
sciences, among others . Abraham and Strauss is sponsoring a
week-long schedule of seminars
designed for the "Women Who
Work " (now in progress). Lectures prominent in the areas of
financial instruct, the media,
politics and the law are featured.
These seminars and discussions
are a long, long wa y from the
fashion shows and teas of a
decade ago. Now if someone
would do something (anything)
about
daytime
television
programming I

By Ray Granda/
Tambien se nos comunica que
la Comission Booher (Booher
Commission) a recientemente
echo varios propuestos queen la
opinion de nosotros son racistas.
Por ejemplo las marcas de los
S.A .T.l s de Ingles seran suvidas al
nivel 400, que indudablemente
afectaran a los estudiantes hispanos. Tambien las matriculas
seran suvidas y esto afectara a las
minoridades y a los hispanos en
general.
Agustin Garcia nos informo
que el tema de los S.A .T. es muy
importante para el estudiante
hispano.
El opina que la Comission
Booher destruira propositos de
instrucciones bilingues en los examen es de los S.A .T. Tambien
Garcia urge que los lideres hispanos se unan an soporte contra
los propositos de esta Com ission.

W hat Will Happen?

(Continued from page 6)

again the dress code requires
proper attire . No live entertainment is available, just a nice
relaxed atmosphere to meet
people and have a few drinks or
have lunch or dinner. The meals
ar~ exceptio nal and w ell worth
t he p rice; t he hambu rgers must
be eaten with kn ife and fork
because of their size. If you ' re in
there look around, I'll be on one
of the stools.
Discos are not covered here
because I haven 't had the time to
investigate but I will in the
future. What I do know, though ,
it that many new discos and new
places do require proper attire.
Dunn's Garage was supposed to
be the new Hook Line and
Sinker, which closed. The Hook
had a very sloppy relaxed atmosphere and I know that many
patrons were surprised when
Dunn 's started enforcing a dress
code. These rules may turn off
many young people but more
amd more they are agreeing or
giving in, and seem to be enjoying it.
We have come full circle .
Coming soon: bigger and
better columns, places to go, exotic drinks to order, and
hopefully many surprises .

By Ray Granda /
Pro posals have recently been
made by the Booher Finance
Commission. which
many
concerned students feel are
racist. For instance, English score
requirements in SAT's would be
raised to 400, which would hurt
bilingual students. Also, tuitions
would be raised, which would
stifle minorities and working
class students.
Augustin Garcia feels that the
most important issue is the SA T's.
He also suspects that the Booher
Commission
would
destroy
proposals for bilingual SAT
instructions.
Mr. Garcia urges all Spanish
community leaders to support
him in opposing the proposals
offered by the Comission.

b y the Indy staff
To many people, college is
synonymous with not going to
sleep. Antique images are conjured of undergrads cramm ing
for exams, burning themselves
out on papers, partying all night
long, and , more recently, sitting
in a darkened room in front of a
screen of whirling electrons. Yes,
the television has become a
mainstay in college life, and the
aerial has taken its place next to
the ivy-covered wall and the
beer stein . Thus it is that the
Independent presents this
weekly column of late-night
movies (movies appearing after
11 P.M .) that our various staff
members think worthwhile. We
hope you will , too.
Thursday
12:30 (5) The Moon and Sixpence
(1942)
The life of Gauguin inspired
this Somerset Maugham story
about a man who leaves his stolid
life to goto Tahiti and paint. Stars
George Sanders and Herbert
Marshall. (Elena Verdugo, who
plays Ato, later became Marcus
Welby's nurse, Consuelo.) 2 hrs.,
15 min.
2:00 (2) Adventure (1945)
Clark Gable 's first film of his
post-war comeback, billed with
the slogan " Gable's back and
Carson 's got him." Although this
story of a seafaring bum and a
timid librarian was somewhat
disappointing, it's still a standout
for nostalgia . Also stars Joan
Blondell. 2 hrs., 5 min.
Friday
12:30 (5) Gentleman lim (1942\
Errol Flynn deserts the Span ish
Main for this fascinating film
biography of James J. Corbett ,
the gentlemanly boxing champion of bygone days (circa 1910) .
In his barefisted , brawling , and
brutal days this stylish and brash
young boxer wrests the title from
the Great John L. A t rul y f in e
st udy of the man who
t ran sformed pugilism from a
crude game to a craft . flynn is excellent in the title role, and as a
period piece the film is an utter
delight. 2 hrs., 35 min.
Saturday
11 :30 (7) Hammerhead (1968)
A post-Bond spy thriller,
entertaining in its sheer
juvenility. Picture Ben Casey as a

sp y, and you ' ll have t he
character Vince Edwards plays.
The inaster criminals are always
fun to watch in action, and this
one is no exception. 2 hrs.
1 :00 (9) Murders in the Rue
Morgue (1932)
For some reason, Thirties
movies captured the feeling of
the Gaslight Era better than any
other decade did. This adaption
of the famous Edgar Allan Poe
story stars Bela Lugosi as a madman who uses an ape for murder.
The murder scenes are truly
frightening, but Leon Ames, as
Poe 's detective Dupin, relies too
heavily on his appearance and
leaves much to be desired in his
characterization. 90 min.
Su~y
1: 50 (7) To Trap a Spy (1966)
This pilot film for "The Man
from UNCLE" takes itself too
seriously and is interesting only
in historical perspective. Robert
Vaughn is too busy being suave ,
and David McCallum's isa minor
roll. Neither actor has the fun
they had in the series. Still, it has
an interesting villain, who dies a
dramatic death: Worth seeing at
lea st once in your life, but be
warned. Mr. Waverly isn't in this
one. 1 hr., 50 min.
Moncuy
12 :30 (5) The Two Mrs. C.Vrolls
(1947)
Fans of Bogey and Barbara
Stanwyck should enjoy this
melodrama. He is a psychotic
portrait painter bent on murder
and she is his terrorized wife. Co-stars Alexis Smith. 2hrs.,55 min .
l'uesday

12 :30 (5) Devil Doll 11964)
An underrayed British film
about a ventriloquist's living
dummy. There's somethinR particularly scary about a child-sized
figure wielding a knife. 2 hrs., 5
min.
2: 00 (4) Talk About a Stranger
(1947)
Billy Gray (of " Father Knows
Best" fame) stars in this Charlotte
Arm strong mystery about a
young boy who becomes con vinced , through a series of
strange
events, that h is
neighbors are up to no good. A
bit too melodramatic, but
interesting. Also stars George
Murphy and Kurt Kasznar. 1 hr.,
20 min .

The Black Flag
(Continued from page 6)

ethically, in name I am a Thunder
withg indictments b ut shrink Catholic. When the heaven s ratfrom convictions. I believe, t le and quake w ith that ominous
echoing Mencken, that all the fur y all their own, I dance to the
observations of such " learned cover of t he nearest rock and
men " were once " ... put by Pon- make the fam iliar rounds o f
t ius Pilate into three wo rd s." Go lgotha . I am o f t he opinion
(Four in English.) What is worse, . t hat life is utterl y w ithou t purt hey are determ ined to inflict pose and fi nd it by far t he most
their tra nsient utop ias u po n the satisfyi ng of dogmas. Ponder it!
who le o f t he species. I believe Man, t he ap pen d ix of the costhat certain things are probably mos, w ith no discernible raison
so, however, realizing that I may de'etre, yet possessed of a seembe wrong (for argument's sake), ingly unyielding urge to uncover
that these things may only be such. It is the most grcl!!_d of
right for me, or that I may be sim- vicious circles, the granddaddy
ply a damned fool , I make no of them all! And ironic, then ,
attempts to foist them upon the that the perfectness of life lies in
"brotherhood of man" or any its intrinsic worthlessness. Heady
stuff for a man who licks his
other specious brotherhoods.
Politically, I value the in- fingers after every meal!
Regarding literary style, I favor
dividual over the aforementioned fraternity, or any other the attack, ever the aggressor,
such fatuous organizations. I and , as a result, lean to words
believe that the fundamental with teeth . They leave more of an
problems of mankind
are impression .
The column 's title is intended
beyond resolution and destined
forever to remain so . I oppose, to be evocative. Jt conjures the
therefore, in
principle all exotic image of a lusty brawling
" movements " except those of buccaneer on the stormy waters
of thought. A fascinating image,
the bowels.
Philosophically,
religiously, but one altogethertoo flattering.

Piracy on the high seas would be
far more appropriate, for I Frankly admit that many of the ideas
con t ained herein are not
original. I am infused with a
perhaps lethal dose of H .L.
Me ~c ken, a certain amount of
Twain , a sp rinkling o f N ietzsche ,
and t races of Spencer, H ux ley,
Darwin and Skinner. An impressive genealogy of thought,
perhaps, but here, too, I am less
than honest for these cognitive
waters are disconcertingly
shallow.
But I am too long in the clouds.
This is to be a column of
commentary on any and
everything that violates the
sanctity of my cerebrum. I am
against everything, and fervently
so. Occasionally I will drop my
pants for a laugh . Be tolerant, for
I am . ..
" Are you ready now?"
" Uh , yes, just one more
senten "
"Now see if you can fit these
blocks
into the spaces
provided ."
"But I don't want to ..."
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GOOD OLD B.AL Tl MORE: Revisited for the First Time
By Frank Bolger
· There is no doubt she has
changed since the beginning of
this century, changed since her
great booster wrote in the Smart
Set magazine, " Baltimoreans,
fi lled with strange juices at Merchants and Manufacturers Assoc 1at1on
Banquests ,
talk
ma gnificen t ly of widening
Charles Street, of making it a
Fifth Avenue, a Boulevard des
Ital ions, a Picadilly . But so far
they have never actually come to
it - and let us all send up a
prayer that they never will. .. The
whole E!lchantment of that
beautiful lane lies in its very narrowness, its cheek-by-jowlness,
its insidious friendliness ."
Well they never have widened
.Charles St., but all other bets are ·
off. As you turn off Interstate 95
(or Rt. 40, if you are fortunate)
and enter this city on the
Chesapeake you will see little to
acknowle~ge your arrival. No
balloons, party horns, flags or
banners to shout a welcome to
her fair streets. There are few
neons along the major thoroqghfares to bark out the
highlights of this most inimical of
towns. A spider's web of
· measured
indifference
enshrouds the entire metropolis,
weaves along her hearty avenues
and quaint back alleys, tangles
through her many parks and
squares, and ravels in and about
the veriest corners of this provincial land. Look for an extended
hand and that is how you will
spend your entire stay
looking.
A New Yorker, thrust into her
impassive arms would invariably
recoil, be taken strongly aback
by this uncaring ambience. This
conjured Big Appler would
doubtless be appalled by the
very strangeness of the town
houses, eating places, and watering holes ot Baltimore, tor they

exude, if indeed they exude
anything at all, their fair share of
lukewarmness, of apathy , of
turgid insensibility. A ghost
town! he would exclaim as he
stroked her surfaces for dust. He
may knock his fist on the walls of

the city, peep his head through
~er doors and inquire hesitantly,
"Is there anybody home?'' But
there will be no answer.
Of her architecture, only one
building in ten along her chief
arteries may boast of being gainfully employed, the remainder
stand dolefully by in a seeming
stupor. To the uninitiated a first
class gin-palace or eatery is a distant reverie . The official
guidebook to Baltimore lists an
incalculable gang of such places ,
many officially rubber stamped
LANDMARK, others sworn to by
their patronage as such , and fre-

'

'

,••,Mb,. t· /:t
quently unheralded by so much
as a shingle to mark the spot. My
sole find in that regard during a
fifty block trek through the city
in search of an antiquarian
bookstore , was Peabody ' s
Bookstore and Beer Stu be. Stumbled upon during the dull hours
of the afternoon, its possibilities
had necessarily to be imagined ,
but were unassailably there . The
signs which claim one 's attention
turn out without exception to be
vendors of " exotic film s" featuring several virginal young native
ladies and a veritable zoo of
fauna. And yet . ..
And yet, even to the novice
willing to explore , there is an intangible hospitality, a beckoning
friendship, a sort of guarded
amiability which reveals itself
presently. She is a city of trees
and greens and groves of all description , a welter of back roads
and
cobblestone s,
a
conglomerate of row houses
which may be neatly bound
together, tru ssed , and stamped
with a kind of, but is it possible ,
rustic charm!
Stride the avenues of NYC and
you are walking on someone
elses shoes, lost in a flourish of
elbows, forever in the shadows
of Chase Manhattans with a
skysrraper peering rudely over
your shoulder. Baltimore has its
commensurate Twin Towers, its
Chemical Buildings , and
National Banks, but a skyline?
Ridiculous! A theater district,
you say? Preposterous! A ghetto?
Well, perhaps a ghetto, but ac-

cording to the standards of
squalor set by Harlem, the Lower
East Side, and Newark' s Down
Neck, totally undeserving of the
appelation. (or even the Appalachians. Ha, Ha.)
So far you have gone and back
again , and you still have not
heard a word on the fab led
dockside of Fells Point. And you
will not, for I did not, visit it that
is, due to the sorrowful
limitations of time. I can only
echo Douglas MacArthur.
But why Bawlamer, you ask?
Why else, it was H .L. Mencken
Day at the Enoch Pratt Free Library . You ~ee, Mr. Mencken, being of soundly twisted mind and
keen insight, restricted access to
his literary papers, left to this library which swallowed so much of
his youth. The papers, manuscripts, and private Ii bra ry which
includes letters, inscribed works,
and manuscripts of almost eve_ry
important writer of the Teens
and Twenties, are opened for
public perusal betw~en the
hours of nine a.m. and five p.m .
on Sept. 12, his birthday. His
intent, certainly, was to diminish
the chances that his papers
would be within easy grasp of
men curious and uncivilized
mobs, those who would blow
their nose on the Veil of
Veronica or extinguish a
Winston in the armpit of Venus
De Milo. There is a film,
Mencken's America , which gives
an apt description of the Great
Debunker and the times that
bred his vogue. There is usually a
speaker who knew Mencken (I
skipped this year's lecture by
Theo Lippman in favor of a walk
through the city) and relates

Square began to call. Uriion
Square is bordered on one side
by Lombard Street, one side by
Gilmor, another by . .. ah , butt he
name escapes me. No matter, the
frame is completed by Hollins
Street, a line of those row houses
so familiar to Baltimoreans (or
Baltimoralists,
as
Mencken
called them). Set and inscribed
upon one of those venerable
homes is a plaque designatin g
the home, for forty -years of
America 's
great
iconoclast,
Baltimore's AntiChrist, that great
social demon of the Twenties
H .L. Mencken . " That beery old
rascal," he once referred to
Haydn but one suspects he saw
himself. His home, otherwise ind isti n gu is ha b I e from its
neighbors, is now owned and
operated by the University of
Maryland, as a dormitory. It is no
longer accessible to the curious
or the interested, but one with a
knowledge of Mencken, and of
the joyous youth he hymned in
his "Days" books will simply
drink up (appropriately) the atmosphere.
Should you visit Hollins Street ,
the front doors barred, you
might if you are a hopeless
Menckeniac, get an electric thrill
from a stolen glance through the
misty curtains of the window
pane at the name plate of August
Mencken , brother of Henry. If
you go round to the curious
alleyway back of 1524 Hollins
Street, you step briefly in the
Baltimore of his own day, for if
you stand just so , you may look
all about you and not see anthing
he did not fifty years earlier as he
ravaged the junk heaps in search
of some perfectly ridiculous bit

f!t ·~-

Backpacking
Camping
Cli,:nbing
X-C .Sk.iing

Top of the N1ountain

FALL SALE
· Short Sleeve Rugby Shirts
· Camp Trail Tents

· Dunham Boots
• Shorts and Sleeping Bags
by Alpine Designs,

W• have •v•rything you need to discover the re;;/ America
228 Main Street

Tuesday-Thursday until 9 p.m ..
·635-0750

C~atham, N.J.-

events and anecdotes about the
acerbic old fellow. Then there is
the meeting of the H.L. Mencken
Society, dedicated to the furthering of nothing, the proposing of nothing, the reforming of
nothing, and the intoxication of
everyone. But alas, this year's
meeting was set aside to discussing the restoration of his row
house on 1524 Hollins Street by
the city's Garden Clubs. He must
be turning in his ashes.
Till
now my stay was
uneventfu I,
tiresome
if
enlightening, lacking in even
simple joys of discovery. But it
was Sunday, jusL a few hours
. from the intended time of departure. It was then that Union

of paraphernalia. Lie on your
stomach and peer through a
crack in the otherwise solid
whitewashed fence of about
eight feet in height you may run
your eyes through the narrow
yard . Fans will note the musical
bars of Beethoven carved into
the adjacent red brick wall of the
yard .
Then spend an· afternoon in
Union Square, lose yourself in its
charm as I did that Sunday. In the
far left corner, as you face it from
Hollins Street , there stands a
structure, very much like the
bandstands of the Gay Nineties,
but housing a humble drinking
fountain. The Square has

(Continued on page 12)
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Tis the Season
To Be Sf18ezin'
by Arlene Casey

" . . .for amber waves of grain Ahchoo! " sings the tornmercial
for a popular antihistamine .
When school begins, so does
the most hated plant of hay fever
sufferers - the goldenrod (and its
sidekick, the ragweed), start its
seasonal reign of terror. So how
does the student cope with this
seasonal illness until the first
frost kills it off?
• Don 't return to campus until
the first frost. You may miss a lot,
but after all , you 've got a medical
excuse!
• Demand all classes be held in
one of several air-conditioned
bu ildings; your classes may be
overcrowded, but don 't most
students want to get close
anyway?

• Take an antihistamine; these
do work but it means you have
no excuse not to go to class.
• Buy or rent a portable bowl
of ice water for your swollen ,
puffy eyes -you may look funny,
but what's more important, your
vanity or your health ?
• Get desensitized by an
allergy doctor - you 'll get ripped
off, but psychologically, you'll
feel better t hinking you' re being
cured.
• Sneeze in someone's face
that you 've always wanted to get
revenge on .
• Sell tissues by the cases for a
prof it.
,
• Put your head in a paperbag
until the end of the season, and
lie that you 're being initiated
into a sorority or fraternity.
• Pray God sends an early frost!

·~ ..,_.'\
,
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Joe Pass, Guitar Master
A perfect example of the
soloist whose talent flowers
when
placed
along side
commensurate talents, Joe Pass
has been a musician whose
career has suffered in the past
either from under-exposure or
exposure to the wrong environments. The evidence shows
that he is the first guitarist since
· the late Wes Montgomery to
liberate the instrument from
what can only be described as its
guitar-like personality, so that
although he never loses the
beautiful tonal properties of the
instrument, he manages in his
solos to achieve the power and
fluency which in the past used to
be associated mainly with those
instruments which need to be
either hit, sucked or blown.
The most pleasing thing about
his style, which is an amalgam of
a great many pleasing things , is

7 LITTELL HOMESTEAD
OLD SAYRE HOUSE
I
BADGLEY HOUSE
FELTV ILLE (DESERTED VIL LAGE)
COLLINS HOUSE
COPPER MINE
OLD MI LLS ( ON GREEN AND BLUE BROO KS)

'

·"'i.,.

Jazz Relations presents the return of virtuoso guitarist Joe Pass, Monday,
September 27th, at 8:00 P.M. in the TPA. Admission is free.

Watchung Has Reservations
About Proposed H ighvvay

1

'

its obvious eclecticism. Some
idea of the influences which
have shaped him are clearly
vonveyed by the title of one of
his better early albums, " For
Django", and to this day hiswork
often takes wing in the lithe,
muscular way which Charlie
Christian was the first to introduce into jazz guitar playing.
But these comparatively ancient
influences are overlaid in his
playing by an intensely modern
feeling for phraseology and harmony, so that the outcome is the
eminently satisfying one of a
style rooted in traditions worth
preserving, but still animated by
curiosity. Able to cope with even
the very fastest tempos , and endowed with the most winnin~ ot

all the jazz virtues, melodic
grace, 1he is one of the most
recent additions to the small
group of jazzmen who are undisputed masters of the genre.

9 FRA~EE HOMESTEAD 11 SEELEY HOUSE
DIAMOND HILL SCHOO L 10 FREE ACRES FARM 12 MA RSH HOUSE
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This Department of Transporation map, in addition to showing clearly the
various proposed additions to Route 78, also shows the location of sites of historic interest that will be affected by these additions. Existing Route 22 runs
alongside the no longer feasible "H" alternative.
Because of the intricate,
widespread network of highways
stretching across the upper half
of New Jersey, the state
nickname, " the Garden State,"
brings an ironic smile to the faces
of those living in the New York
Metropolitan Area. The Impact
78 Committee, however, thinks it
no laughing matter, for the State
Department of Transportation
has proposed the construction of
an interstate highway through
the Watchung Reservation .
Watchung Reservation is easily
the largest recreational parkland
in Union County, comprising
nearly four square miles of
wooded wilderness, and offering
a striking contrast to the concrete desolation of nearby Route
22. But if the proposed addition
to Interstate Route 78 is approved, warns the Impact 78
Committee, the noise and air
pollution from the Turnpikesized road will spoil many areas
of the park, rendering them
" worthless."
Impact 78, consisting of local
residents who banded together
to save the Reservation from despoiiment, lists on a handbill the
following effects of Route 78 on
Watchung Reservation :
• The highway will surge
through the e·astern end of
beautiful Lake Surprise. The
remainder will be polluted and
ugly, unsuitable for fishing or
recreation.

• The picnic areas and
barbecue sites around Lake Surprise will be only 400 feet from
the highway, thus rendered worthless because of severe noise
and air pollution.
• 116 acres of the Reservation
will be paved over with concrete,
125 acres will be separated from
public access.
• Noise levels will double and
quadruple throughout the
Reservation , exceeding that of
an urban industrial zone in 115
acres.
• Air pollution will cause untold harm to trees, wildlife,
human visitors.
• Visitors to the northeast section of the Reservation (Surprise
Lake, picnic area , nature trails,
bridle paths) will see an elevated
superhighway instead of a
beautiful woods.
Just how necessary is the addition to Route 78? Impact 78
thinks it not necessary at all, and
gives these reasons:
• Route 78 is by no means
inevitable. The Government is
considering a No Bu ild alternative. Use of existing road
networks is prudent, feasible,
and superior.
• Interstate travelers and
truckers, whom Route 78 is
intended to serve, can readily
use Route 287 north to Route 80
eas.t, or Route 287 east to Route
95, and sustain only a 7 - 12 mile
longer trip.

• The N.J. DOT's own traffic
study admits that by 1995 traffic
flow will be the same throughout
the study area whether Route 78
is built or not; i.e., Route 22 will
be unaffected after only a few
years.
• Mass Transit alternatives can
be studied and used.
To those interested in working
to save WatchUF1g Reservation ,
Impact 78 urges that you write
letters of protest to: J.F . Andrews, Director, Division of
Economic and Environmental
Analysis,
New
Jersey
Department of Transportation ,
1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
N.J. 08625; and send copies to :
William T. Coleman, Secretary,
Department of Transportation,
400 7th Street S.W., Washington,
D.C. 20590.
Anthony Kalwicz of Garwood,
an
Impact 78 volunteer,
appeared on the Kean campus
last Thursday, sponsored by
Feminists for Equality, seeking
people to volunteer or simply
sign his petition. If you missed
him, he will return to the Student
Center on Monday, September
27th, to answer questions and
gather names in order to help
preserve one of the state's few
remaining natural forests. As he
puts it, "One can come to the
Reservation and hike through it
for hours without encountering
the industrialized world ." How
many other areas in north Jersey
can make that claim?

WNSC Playlist
TOP TEN ALBUMS
1. Delicate and Jumpy - Fania All-Stars - Far.iia
2. Look Out For #1 - Brothers Johnson - A&M
3. City Life - Blackbyrds - Fantasy
4. Energy to Burn - B.T. Express - Columbia
5. Young & Rich - The Tubes - A&M
6. Dancers, Romancers , Dreamers and Schemers - Michael Quartro
- UA
7. Wild Cherry - Wild Cherry - Epic
8. Natalie - Natalie Cole - Capitol
9. Turnstyles - Billy Joel - Columbia
10. Rufusized - Rufus - ABC

TOP TEN SINGLES
1. Lowdown - Boz Scaggs - Silk Degrees - Columbia
2. Desafio - Fania All-Stars - Delicate and Jumpy - Fania
3. Rollerbach - Michael Quartro - Dancers, Romancers, Dreamers
and Schemers - UA
4. You Are My Starship - Norman Connors - You Are My Starship Buddha
5. I Luv Myself Better Than I Love Myself - Bill Cosby - Bill Cosby Is
Not Himself These Days - Capitol
6. Slipped My Disco - The Tubes - Young & Rich - A&M
7. Bohemian Rhapsody - Queen - A Night at The Opera - Elektra
8. Aufu Codu - Ramsey Lewis - Salongo - Columbia
9. Summertime - MFSB - Summertime - TSOP
10. Play That Funky Music - Wild Cherry - W ild Cherry - Epic

HONORABLE MENTION - ELPEE
(in no particular order)
A Night at the Opera - Queen - Elektra
Mothership Connection - Parliament - Casablanca
Stretchin' Out - Bootsy 's Rubber Band - Warner Bros.
Rastaman Vibration - Bob Marley & the Wailers - Island
Eat a Peach - Allman Brothers - Capricorn
Come As You Are - Ashford & Simpson - Warner Bros.
Down to Earth - Rimshots - Stang
Supersound - Jimmy Castor - Atlantic
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By Rich H ajesk i
The Annual KC picnic was held last Sun~
John Creach provided the music, with his I
the students, who were dry. Free soda wa1
drink available to the picknickers. The 1
band was Tennessee Osmosis, a local I
· band. Both groups were enjoyed by all.

Tennessee Osmosis, local folk band, play~d first. Pictured: KC's Ray Deter, Greg Stier and Howie Waldmaan.

Byrne Visits Kean

l'horo bv Ph il Ca la~rn

The rain began falling, so an unidentified lady gave the Gov. her umbrella.

As Buz Whelan looks ~n, Go'W. Byrne answers questions from
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Papa John
Has A Picnic
After Osmosis
Sets in·

Ph oto b y M o n ica Ga lliva n

It was BY OB at the picnic, which ·accounts for the general passivity of the mostly-sober audience.

Governor Brendan Byrne paid a visit to the college on Tuesday. The
point of his appearance was to urge those who hadn't to re gister to
vote. When he opened the floor to questions from on-lookers,
however, the governor was asked mostly about the recent state income tax that went into effect on Sept. 1.

~e crowd.

Photo by Sung " Joe " Kan11

_ .

Photo by Steve Scheiner

Greg Stier, famous for his Coffeehouse and SlcNn concerts.
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Swashbuckler" Is a
Shaw-Fired Success
by Joe Banton
first off, matey, let me say that I
am somewhat partial to motion
pictures that depict the truth of
how some people make their
living. The editors of this paper
have graciously agreed not to
reveal personal data about
myself, but just let me say that I
am no stranger to the subject
matter of Swashbuckler. (Please
do not in quire further into this
matter, nor try · to solicit additional information from my
close friend and associate, Jacob,
for his " lips " are · sealed.) But
enough blowholing; full sail,
ahead
starboard
seventeen
degrees, and on to the review.
Ard-ard-ard.
The action takes place in the
British colony of Jamaica, in the
year 1719. Robert Shaw, a true
craftsman who thrilled millions
as Quint the Shark-Killer in that
vastly underrated epic, Jaws, is
terrific as Ned Lynch the Pirate.
(However, I refused, at first
glance, to acknowledge Ned a
true pirate, for he lacked facial
hair, scars, black eyepatch , hook,
pegleg, or even the mandatory
companion - coca too or parrot.
But Shaw's portrayal of Lynch is
deeper, and does not rely on
costume or gimmick to achieve
his desired result.)
Roughly , the plot goes as
follows: We first meet Quint,
sorry, I mean Ned Lynch , rescuing his friend and first mate
(James Earl Jones) from a
hanging. Peter Boyle (lately of
Young
Frankenstein ,
but
especially remembered as Joe
and as Robert Redford's political
advisor in The Candidate), as the
cruel and self-centered lord of
the island determined to gain
more and more power through
oppressive force and iron r.ule, is
very upset when he learns of
Jones' escape.
Beau Bridges; as the by-thebook, fumbling young major in
charge of the bumbled hanging,
really does wonders with his
part. Little bits of the film will be
remembered by you and savored
for future enjoyment. Bridges'
moments are much of these . A
scene with Shaw toward the
climax of the movie is particularly noteworthy, with
Bridges' tendency towards duty
and honor overshadowed by
Shaw's quick wit and swordtip of
cold steel.
In the meantime, it seems,
Boyle has had enough criticism
of his rule , for he has the Lord
Chief Justice (whose daughter is
Genevieve Bujold) clapped into
irons and thrown into the
dreaded dank, dark dungeon.
Bujold, who can certainly fill'out
a loose-fitting dress (as shown in
one interesting duel in which
Shaw loosens her stays with his
sword) , also proves to be a
commendable actress , working
with difficult material. Her performance is indeed a shining
one.
After joining up with Shaw and
Jones, following a tavern brawl
with their common enemy, the
British soldiers, Bujold gets involved in a series of swashbuckling affairs reminiscent of the
immortal Errol Flynn - Olivia de
Havilland duo, all with the seemingly admirable intentions of
securing the rescue of Bujold 's
father from the bad guys and the
relase of all of Boyle's pol itical
•prisoners.
However,
t hings
never work out that easily .
Conceding a flimsy plot structure (which I do not), the great
cast is worth the price of admission. Tom Clancy, of the
melodious Clancy Brothers vocal
group, is responsible for most of
the Irish tradition-influenced
background music which lends a
proper seafaring air to the

proceedings. Mr. Clancy also
does a first-class performance as
Mr. Moonbeam, an Irish (don 't
hold it against him) sailor-pirate
of Ned Lynch 's crew.
Geoffrey Holder (of those
memorable Seven-Up Un-cola'nut commercials) turns in an
equally sparkling portrayal as
Cudjo, a character never really
developed, an old friend of
Jones ', and a knife-enveloped ,
cloaked hulk of a man whose
power and accuracy with his
many cutting tools is to be reckoned with . Holder also
choreographed
the
several
beautiful and lovingly-filmed sequences with the street dancers
of the docks. Hope to see more
of him.
Avery Schreiber, of the Burns
and Schreiber comedy team ,
provides comic relief as a foil for
Shaw , Jones, and Clancy, but still
manages to stay respectably
s~aworthy.
The movie is exciting, enjoyable, and fast-moving. This
continuity is aided in no small

part by the likes of the supporting characterizations and little surprising touches. The pirate
ship, the Blarney Cock, realistically acted by the Golden
Hinde, is complete with cannon
portholes in its sides , threemasted full-rigged sails, a crow 's
nest, and even a skull and
crossbones flag. I must admit,
however, that I was somewhat
disappointed that little mention
was made of and scant
screeti me spent on those
lovable denizens of the deep,
those perfect eating machines
that have changed little in
thousands of years, those sea
creatures that that coward Mr.
Francis Bolger does not at all admire .. .you guessed it, sharks!!!
But, then a_gain , not all of you
share my opinions of those
sainted inhabitants of the briny
deep.
So, it's up to you , landlubbers;
either you go see Swashbuckler
and have a good time, or you stay
home and listen to the
soundtrack from Jaws. The
choice is yours.
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BALTIMORE
(Continued from page 8)
undergone
considerable
renovation over the past year,
and one of its chief accomplishments was the raising of
the·subterranean rest rooms to a
respectable level. They now rest
in the center of Union Square.
Sidewalks trickle from every
corner, all pointing to the H .L.
Mencken Memorial fountain
which squats in the center of
attention, the center of Union
Square. I walked around the circular base taking in every aspect
of its architecture. A trio of
suitably earthy figures frozen in
the throes of jubilation adorn the
uppermost third of the fountain ,
with water cascading downward
into a pool of about four feet in
depth. There is an easy to scale
fence (unthinkable to such a
devoted
fencebuster
as
Mencken) circling the base and
a concrete ledge about which
are set bronze books inscribed
with the titles and publication
dates of Mencken 's works. The
neighborhood children , the
youngest of them, thrash about
in these waters when the sun
becomes too much of a
nuisance, and the police are

The New Season -ORHow To Kick the Television Habit
· By Loretta Bolger
The time has come.
Networks have cancelled such
old favorites as Medical Center
and The Rookies as well as such
valiant attempts at originality as
Ellery Queen. The insipid
summer variety shows and halfhour pilots have been cleared
away , and the situation comedies

have been rerun for the last
time-during prime time,
anyway.
The "super season " is now
upon us. The one in which NBC
has promised us "all the best"
and CBS is offerrng plenty of
" hot ones."
· God help us.
I don 't mean to sound like a
television snob. Who am I to
downgrade T.V. when I was
raised on it? from age four on I
eagerly jumped out of bed every
Saturday morning to watch
Farmer Grey. (Over the years I
have become less and less alert at
.seven a.m. , and I finally discontinued the ritual last month
when someone informed me
that Farmer Grey was taken off
the air around 1968). I vividly
remember pleading, at age ten,
for permission to stay up until
nine-thirty to watch The Beverly
Hillbillies. And only a few nights
ago I charged out of my kitchen-leaving behind a fresh cup
of coffee, a long-lost grammer
school friend, and a fascinating
discussion of schizoprenia-to
find out if Rhoda and Joe were
really splitting up.
The total number of hours I
have spent studying, partying,
washing my hair, and playing
poker throughout my life
couldn't come close to the total
number I have spent in front of
the television . So, you see, I
sympathize. I under~tand that
some people might be vitally
interested in how rennile fares
with her Captain this season and
how Holmes fares with his Yoyo.
Still , from what I've seen I'd
hardly call it a "super season. "
The only " hot ones" I've seen are
the shows whose premises have
been stolen from other shows,
and as far as " all the best" goes . .
.well, maybe they're saving it for
January.
The premiere of Van Dyke and
Company was disappointing,
despite the enormous talents of
its host and the bonus of Chevy
Chase as one of the guests. The
show featured a silly Fonzie

look-alike contest and a sketch
about a family of idiots which
was good enough but could have
been better. There were some
funny moments, but most of the ·
time would have been better
spent in having Van Dyke and
Chase take turns falling down.
Norman Lear's offering, All's
'fair, couples a 49 year old
conservative columnist with a
liberal photographer twenty-six
years his junior. This comedy
stars Richard Crenna and Bernadette Peters, and has already
been hailed as "topical " and
"sophisticated. " And so it is-to
anyone who has just come back
to civilization after six years on a
deserted island . She boycotts
grapes and spouts women's lib
dogma from 1970, and he is her
antithesis
Nevertheless she gets him to fall
in love with her by using what are
supposed to pass for feminist tactics: feeding him wax grapes, tossing her blond hair and wiggling
her voluptuous body .
Being a blatant heterosexual,
my interest in voluptuous bodies
is minimal, but those who are so
inclined should check out
Charlie's Angels. It's otherwise
standard detective stuff (which I
genuinely enjoy on occasion),
highlighted by three " angels"
who will satisfy varying tastes in
pulchritude : one aristocratic
(Kate Jackson), one cosmopolitan (Jaclyn Smith) , and
one fluffy (Farrah Fawcett-Majors). So take your choice, gentlemen.
Affording equal pleasure to
the women in Serpico, based on
the movie about the undercover
cop. I haven't seen it yet, but any
show that stars David Birney can't
be all bad ; for my money he's
worth more than Starsky and
Hutch and Baretta combined,
plus every penny of the Six
Million Dollar Man.
for
sweetness-and-tripe ,
James Komack 's Mr. T. and Tina
seems like a good bet. It stars Pat
Morita, formerly Arnold of
Happy Days, who tends to milke
his jokes to the point of absurdity. He is a Japanese widower
who hires klutzy Susan Blanchard to take care of his children,
a premise that affords plenty of
well-worn comic mispronunciations from Mr. T. and lots of
bumbling adorableness from
Tina .
Among the new variety entries

is The Captain and Tennille
which, judging from their guest
spots on other shows, is geared
tow a rd those who a re too old for
Donny and Marie but too young
for the hard stuff like Sonny and
Cher. The Captain , a dark,
morose-looking man in a
nautical cap, appears to have all
the star quality of a pile of lint.
Toni Tennille is a nice lady witha
pleasant..enough voice who
flashes her teeth, coos at her husbawful top twenty tunes, all of
which doesn't exactly sustain my
interest.
In the popular tradition of the
bionic man and woman and the
even more popular tradition of
overdoing a marketable idea , we
are offered Holmes and Yoyo
and Gemini Man. Yoyo is apparently supposed to be some
sort of automated funny man,
while the Gemini Man goes one
better than the bionics in that he
is able to disappear at will.
Had enough?
Well , these are just a few samples of what is in store for you
this year. Now you know why I
haven 't bothered to get the vertical hold fixed on my television .
Time enough for that when NBC
finally presents Gond with the
Wind.

usually
understanding.
For
emergencies ,
however ,
a
lookout is always on the prowl,
ready with his cry, "Police! "
"That's the red light," another
exclaims as the fountain is
deserted by the scrambling
youths, sloshing and squeaking
as they scamper off through the
bushes. It was, at once, too much
for me. Not Lsually a drinking
man, I inquired of young Derrick
Fitzhugh, a rough-faced blonde
lad where was the nearest liquor
store . He led me to the corner
drug store where we each
downed a Dr. Pepper. Paul's
Lounge, just down the street
offered the sort of sterner stuff I
craved, National Bo, which is
drunk like water down by the
Chesapeake. Two bottles of
National Bo, my man! And then
back to the Square with this
foamy lager in tow.
" Anything for me? " a girl inquired coyly as I re-entered the
park.
" No, "
responded unthinking, " there's only enough
for two."
I didn 't note her expression as
I tramped singly up the walk to
the fountain , withdrew two
sudsy bottles of the native brew,
took one down in what seemed
like a solitary swallow and
sprayed the other into the waters
of the H .L. Mencken Memorial
fountain , but it would make an
interesting
moment ' s
meditation. Ah , Baltimore, Who,
. indeed, would leave Baltimore,
once Baltimore has taken him ,
into her arms?

Wizard's
World
(Continued from page 6)
Wizard: Can you tell us your
position on taxation.
Ford: I don't think so.
Wizard: What about your running mate?
Ford: I jog alone every day.
Wizard: No, I mean the Vicepresidential candidate.
Ford: Oh yes, of course. He 's a
very good man. Sharp dresser,
good family. I hope to get a
chance to talk with him on the issues in the next week or so. I'm
interested in his opinions which
I'm sure I will value highly.
Wizard: You 're running far
behind in the polls. Do you really
think you can win.
Ford: I don 't know about the
Poles, but I know a lot of Jewish
and Italian people are behind
me. There aren 't that many Poles
anyway. Letthem vote for Freddy
Carter. I' ll still win.

THE LINDEN JAYCEES
in conjunction with

The Linden Board of Health
present their

HEALTH FAIR
atSchool#l,Wood Ave
October 10, 1976 •
The following tests and inoculations will be available at the Fair free of
charge:
Immunizations for :
German Measles (age 1-10)
Measles (age 1-18)
Pol io (age 1-18)
Blood Pressure
Diabetes
Foot Examinations
Hearing Tests (pre-schoolers)
Hearing Tests (adults)
Hea rt Screenin g
Infect. Mononucleosis
Oral Cancer
Posture Examination
RAP Sca le Test
(self-sco ring test for
measuring risk of addictive problem)
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Hovv I Came To Love the Tubes
·Q R-

WHAT'S A PLACE LIKE YOU DOING
WITH A BAND' LIKE THIS?

by Jericho
( I-wanna-play too)
Ponton
Bi-centennial
America
awakened me to many things. I
began xuying T.V. guide
regularly on the pretense of not
wanting to miss anything good ,
even though I rarely watch "Tee
Vee" and the only good thing I
could possibly miss is soft as
cream an d has a hole in the middle and it isn 't a Dunkin' Donut,
though I may consider it so on a
rough night. I also took to listening to disco smashes while hanging out at WNSC, a practice
which did absolutely nothing to
reverse my intense disgust with
disco and society in general. It
didn't occur to me or surprise me
in the least that Jimi Hendrix did
not get the Democractic
Nomination or that the Captain
and Tennile could get a network
show (in prime time, no less, '
even after what they did to
Smokey's "Shop Around"), or
that
America's "Lovers of
women " could do the Stay-Free
mini pad one better, still without
telling anyone what exactly it's
for.
Through a saving grace I also
awoke to the Tubes. I had never
heard the Tubes, only about
them, mostly from reviews in the
Aquarian which are mostly un- favorable. One Bicentennial Day
I-was adding some pictures to my
extensive collage when I ran across the Tubes in Playboy
sellouts. I mumbled while glueing the pictpres to the bathroom
door. Then I looked at the pictures. I mean REALLY looked!
There was not ~nough to look at.
My hungry eyes could only
devour 3 skimpy pages of Yee
Waybill a singer as Dr.
Strangekiss performing the most
imaginative form of dancer restyles. Could this be the same re
who is on my wall somewhere
else from the sacred pages of
Penthouse going by the same
name of Debris?? Playboy, you
failed me. That spread should
have been the centerfold. Larry
Flynt would have done it.
Anyway, my curiosity - to be
euphemisic - was thus aroused.

But it aroused me enough to go
and buy an album ortwowithout
ever hearing them. Was it
enough? I was afraid of getting
another white chauvinistic punk
rock band that couldn't play to
save their sisters - but what I
found was a rock bank so
GOOD, so IMAGINATIVE, that
they might as not be white (God
bless their souls)!
The Tubes Debut album ,
produced by Al Cooper ,
dedicated to the drummer of the
Average White Band, shows the
world one way to get the plastic
off the cover. Reality number
one. Other realities were to
follow, like the lyrics. "Up From
The Deep" proclaims: "And all
my boys will play along even if
they don't like the song." Not
only is their subtle humour
acceptable in intellectual circles
by Buckley and Zappa fans alike,
but their music is also so versatile
and well prepared, well performed . It would make a
Rundgren fan come. Check out
"Mondo Bondage," "What Do
You Want From Life0" and
"White Punks On Dope". The
other songs on the album are
okay, but truly exciting to Tube
freaks like me. All in all, not a bad
album, but it's nothing compared to "Young and Rich".
Then again, "Young and Rich" is
probably the Best over-all album
of 1976, if not the SEVENTIES. I'll
place it number 2 all time best
after "Electric Ladyland".
"Young and Rich," a heavy
statement in itself, opens with
"Tubes World Tour." An 8 city
home course in self esteem
building: a mighty imporhant
crusade . . . we'll be leaving as
soon as we are paid, wherein
they (OOH-HAHAHO) "thank
heaven for little girls" . . . " a' la
Cabaret." This is followed by
"Brighter Day," a guitarist's wet
dream and "Dream and Pimp,"
where the sociopolitical question is asked: "Can you control
the bitches?" "Stand up and
Shout" leaves a bit to be desired,
but is saved, at least for me by the
liners, " At the End , we were
thoroughly convincing anyone
can legitamately stand up and

shout . . .Don 't you agree? " Nod
your heads and smile .
" Don 't Touch Me There "
brings back memories of
backseating it to Johnny Mathis
or Elvis or somebody, but isn 't it
hard to backseat it on a Harley?
Eat your heart out Fonzie (neon
socks indeed).
" Slipped My Disco" is the
Tubes' contribution to race
music, even more poignant than
Wild
Cherry's contribution ,
" Play That Funky Music. " Pure
musicianship will keep this song
from becoming a disco smash.
"Proud to be an American" is a
thank you Sam list of all there is
to be proud of in America, including, of course, the right to be
able to sing a song that is so obviously tongue-in-cheek, that
Abbie Hoffman would be proud
too. " Bland Whole" provides a
beautiful lead on to "Madam,
I'm Adam" a song about the 6th
day of creation.
The last cut is "Young and
Rich," which is more or less selfexplanatory. Would you by a
used car from these people?
Throughout the album the
music remains art at an ultraprofession..:I level. The lyrics are
better than good, in fact, they are
interesting, and the themes are
reflective of today without being
overworked to the point of exhaustion. Most ofall, the Tubes
can be defined, if only one word
were allowed to define them, as
REAL. .. that's saying a lot!
I love the Tubes! They are the
only band on the recent memory
which doesn't remind me of Suzi
Quatro. Listen for the Tubes'
mInI special on WNSC.
Meanwhile, that's for all. ..
t
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The Back Shelf
The Mind Parasites
By Chris Jarocha
·Colin Wilson is one of the
day's most controversial authors.
Decried by some critics for
intellectual snobbism , praised by
oth_ers for their fascination with
ideas, his books continue to
remain in print despite a lack of
concerted critical approval. His
non-fiction works are practical
applications of his own societal
and philosophical beliefs; his
novels are novels of ideas. The
Mind Parasites is one of the
latter.
The novel is science fiction , a
genre strangely appropriate to
Wilson 's philosophical bent, and
is set in the late NineteenNineties. When a close friend
suddenly commits suicide ,
Professor Gilbert Austin, a reknowned archeologist, is asked to
serve as his literary executor. The
papers propose the existance of
a form of psychic parasite,
"mind-cancer" whose debilitating effects are the major cause of
the suicidal depression. Were
these parasites- to be removed,
humanity would evolve into a
race of artistic geniuses. The
papers also tell how their writer
broke free from the influence of
the parasites, a statement which
comes as a shock to Austin. If his
friend had broken free , as he
said, how was it that he came to
commit suicide? Austin considers his late friend to have been
mad, until he experiences a
minor struggle with the lifeenergy vampires, which leaves
him in a mental freedom that so
strongly contrasts with the normal state of mind as to inversely
prove the existance of the mind
parasites.
Austin begins gathering a core
of people who have thrown off
the parasites , using Edmund

a

Husserl 's
phenomenological
philosophy as a tool to develop
newly revealed powers of mind
that seem limitless, powers that
may enable them to free
~umanity from these beings.
Then came the night when they
were betrayed to -the parasites,
and the terrible battle within the
mind that followed .
The book is a strangely
compelling mixture of
philosophy and horror. The
parasites are named " the Tsathogguans," after a being mentioned in the weird stories of H.P.
Lovecraft, and the novel itself
was written as Wilson 's response
to Lovecraft 's dark pessimism.
Wilson's
own
fascinating
philosophy is an optimistic
modification of existentialism ,
apparent in every work he
creates, and it contrasts sharply
to the premise behind most of
Lovecraft's horror stories, the
idea that a race of "evil gods"
ruled earth before being cast out
by mysterious benevolent
forces. While this is also the
essential premise of The Mind
Parasites, Wilson presents it as a
challenge to cast off the useless
shackles of the past and work
towards a hopeful future, a
challenge which Lovecraft invariably ignores, prefering to
place his characters in the fearful
shadow of the "Great Old
Ones."
Harkening back to the novels
of ideas of Shaw and Wells,' The
Mind Parasites remains an important book, both as a vastly
entertaining novel, and as an
imaginitive overview of the increasing blight of suicide. It is a·
paean of praise for the mind, and
of the limitless frontiers it
presents .

Assertiveness
Training to be
1st Woman Talk
The WOMAN TALK series
resumes on September 29th!
WOMAN TALK, a discussion
series designed for women on
campus, students, staff and
faculty, is sponsored each week
by the Campus Center for
Women and meets on Wednesday at noon at Downs Hall.
Ms. Mae Hecht, director of
Kean 's E.V.E. program, will offer
A Primer on Assertiveness Training for the opening session of
Woman Talk's 1976 series. Ms.
Hecht has been with the E.V.E.
program since its inception in
1970, at first as a volunteer, later
as a counseling consultant, and
since 1974 as its director. She has
played no small part as E.V.E.
(Educational Vocational Employment services for women)
has achieved "household word"
status among women in many of
New Jersey's urban and suburban areas. One training tool on
· which Ms. Hecht and her
counseling staff rely is that of
assertiveness training. Ms. Hecht
will clarify the "mystique" that is
usually attached to the new
assertion concept; she will
outline and explain the major

strategies involved in this type of
training and expose what asserl tive training can do for individuals who go through the
training sessions.
Ms. Hecht holds her B.S.
degree from Brooklyn College
and her master of arts from Kean.
She has conducted workshops in
assertive training at Kean , and at
Rutgers University and the N .J.
Department of Labor.
The WOMAN TALK series
continues through each
semester. This year the series will
offer discussions on consumerism, nutrition, and a twopart series on death and dying.
Audience participation is encouraged at the weekly Wednesday series. Guest lecturers and
resource people from Kean 's
campus and the community
design their presentations to
allow for audience involvement.
The topic areas are selected
specifically for their interest to
women ; male visitors and guests
are always welcome. The entire
campus community is invited to
the first and subsequent
WOMAN TALK lectures.
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PH YSICA L ED UC ATION
MAJOR S' CLU B NE WS
f'he o fficers for this yea r. 1976- 1977

Jazz Relations presents the
return of guitarist Joe Pass Monday, Sept: 27th at 8:00 p.m. in the
TP A. Adm.ission free.

October is anti-litter
month and we are asking all to participate
and use litter baskets
and receptacles. Please
cooperate so that we
may have a litter free
campus.

are:

The Grub Street Writer
will have a general
meeting
Thursday ,
Sept. 30 at 3:00 in Willis
307-C. All interested
students are invited.

I

DISENCHANTED
ONFUSED
CHRISTIANS

In the event of snow or any other emergency which would require the closing of the College, announcements will be made
over the following radio stations:

Catho lic· Campus Ministry invites YO U to a discussio n.
" YO U R
FE ELINGS
ABO UT T HE BIBLE"
" HOW DO C HRI STIA N
VALUES FIT INTO LI FE IN
TODA Y'S SOCIET Y?"
TUESDAYS - 1:40 p.m.
J-1 32

NJ / NY Metropolitan Area
WOR-AM 710

Kean College
Communication
Center

North-East Jersey Area
WVNJ-AM 62 FM 100

PHY SI CAL ED UCATION
MAJORS'S CL UB NEW S

289-2101

Morris County
WMTR-AM 1250

527-2330

Phone: 527-2294
or 355-6660
We are here to SERVE
YOU!! !
s
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Information & Referrals

WDHA-FM 105.5 (Dover)

The CCB Sunday Ni~ht Movies presents
The Trail of Billy Jack - Sept. 26 in the
, TP A. Admission $.25.

Union County
WJDM-AM 1530

CI

Fire drills shall commence during the
earl y part of Octo ber. Campus Po lice
a nd the Unio n Fire Oepartment urge the
cooperatio n of the facult y, staff and
students in assisting safety personnel b y
pa rticipating in practice drills whic h
fac ilitate the testing o f o ur fire alarm
systems.

Outreachs' 2nd Annual
There will be a bri~f but impo rtant meet•
m2 o f all Public Administration Majo rs
·1 uesda y. September 28th at I :40 p.m.
(college free ho ur> in J - 103.

A& P
Main St.
West Oran!(e. NJ
OPEN 7 A.M.
12 P.M .

ITALIAN
.~IGHT

Through t he generosi ty of the A & P. the Kea n Co lle,l!e of Ne w J e rsey
Alumni Associatio n is now a ble to ra ise so me of t he muc h needed fund s tha t
the A lumni Associa tio n ra ises o n be ha lf o f the Co lle,l!e. A ll t ha t is needed to
ma ke it a success is your he lp.
l'he system is very simple . Pi~k o ne o ft he three A & P stores part ici pa tin,I!
fo r t he Kea n College A lumni Associa ti o n.
A& P
Ualloping Hill Rd
a t Five Points
Union. N.J.
OPEN 24 HOURS

Sat. thru Sun.
2 p.m.-1 a.m .

Have a problem • Want to rap

Somerset County
WERA -AM 1590

Your PRESENCE will
make a DIFFERENCE in
our LIFE!!!
CA T HOLIC CAMPUS
MINISTRY INVIT E S
YO U. to CELEBRATE with
us.
S UN DAY. MASS 6:30 p.m.
- Downs Hall
Coffee / tea and cookies and
fellowship after mass Downs Ha ll
Campus Ministry Office Bookstore Build ing
Sister Mary Alice Beck Father Richard Garcia
Full-time Catholic Chaplain Part-time Chapla in

527-2360

Mon. thru Fri.
9:a.m.-1 a.m.

Monmouth/Ocean County
WJLK-AM 1310

The Athletic Oepa rtment is spon•
sorin~ T he ew Jersey Associat io n o f
Inte rcollegiate Athletics for Women . tennis to urna ment o n Octo ber 2 a nd 3. T he
teams competing are from a ll over the
state. last years winner was fro m
P rinceton. T he majors' will be selling
refreshments a nd T-shirts.
The ne xt club meeting will be held o n
Mo nda y, September 27 a t 7:30 p .m . in
room 0125.

Help

HOT LINE

North East Jersey Area
WPAT-AM93 FM93.l
Middlesex County
WCT C-AM 1450 FM 98.3

/V cY .7

President. Donna Ma nfre
Vice President, Bruce Papgallo
Assistant. Tara Lech leite r
Treasurer. De bra Ross
Assistant , Pa m P istone
Secretary, Kath y S harp
Assistant, Dawn Forgerson
S ergeant-at-A rms, Kevin Ke nn v
<:lass Representa ti ves
·
Seniors, Jeff Grysko. Lynn Vo llmo th
Juniors, Patt i Land on. Joe P onsod o
Sopho mores & Freshmen. to be appointed
Advisors to the club are: Edit h Resnick a nd Cathe rine Stu lb of the Phvsica l
Educat ion Departme nt.
·
A meeting was held on Septe m ber 14
during college hour. to we lcome a ll nel"
mem be rs a nd to d iscuss the yea ri v a11e nda . l'he clu b wo uld like to invi te a ll
P hysical Education Majors to join a nd
have a grea t time a t the club's act ivi ties .
Future meetings will be posted on t he
Physica l Educa tion bulle tin boa rds.
loca ted in the [)'A ngola Gym nasi um .

A&P
Sout h Hroad St.
Eli,aheth. N.J .
OPEN 24 HOURS

On Wednesday, September 22nd take the enclosed card and do your
grocery shopping at the A & P you have selected. Present the card to the
check out clerk and the A & P will send the Alumni Association 50% of your
total purchase. excluding tax . liquor and cigarettes.
We realize that not everyone shops at the A & P. but for that one da y we
are asking you to make an exception. Even if your shopping list is small.
every cent counts. Naturally. the more groceries you buy. the larger the
donation to the Kean College Alumni Association . Try to plan your shopping to take advantage of this offer.
We ask you to please send us your cash register receipt in the enclosed
envelope. This will help our bookkeeping records in verifying our total with
A&P.
l'hank you very much from the Kean College Alumni Association. We
appreciate your help in this special event.

Everything homem~de by
.. Ma ma Fachine"
Lasagna , Salads, Meatballs, Garlic Bread
Wine, Beer & Dese rt

A ll you can eat & drink !
._ $6.00 for all this PLUS!

Music By:

44,E XI T 13"
Friday, November 5th
Clark V.F.W ., Clark, N.J.
Dinner Served at 6:00 P.M .
Tickets go on sale in the
Hotline Office on Sept. 17, 1976
Outreach - a division of Communication Help Center
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Isears I
3 things that every
college student should know:

1.

\

You can SAVE s5 on this
slide-rule calculator

SALE

149

R~ula,
$19.99

a. An 8-digit slide rule calcu lator can make the difference
in the speed an d accu racy with wh ich you solve complex
p r oblems. Work square roo ts, squ ares, reciprocals instantly. 4 -key memory lets yo u work 2 p roblems at once.
H as percent key, fl oa ting decimal and large green digital
display. With case. Ru ns on b atteri es (included ) . Optional adapter aYailable.
b. Reg. $24.99 . Full slide-rule calculator with scientific notation, 4-key memory. Runs on batte ries (included). Optional adapter a vaHahle ... . .. . . . . .' . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.99

2.

1

You can SAVE s40 on our
Electric 1 typewriter

SALE

99?,2,.,
$139.99

Term papers, l,ab reports, essays-it's hard to r educe your
typing load, but you can make your job _easier with Sears
E lectric 1 po rtable._Has wide 12 inch carriage with pre-set
tab positions for fa st column work. With 3 different repeat keys, standar d pica type. Typewriter cover included.

3.

You can SAVE s4 on Sears
carry-pack shelving

SALE

9~?.,..
$13.99

, Hand y car ry-p ack
with h andle

Don' t limit yourself to dorm room furniture. Expand
your storage space wi th Sears 4-sltelf steel sh elving unit.
Walnut-color unit will accommodate stereo eq uipment,
record s, books. Has ad_justable sh eh-es, decoratin encl
panels. Comes unassemblecl.

Sale pt•ices in effect throu~h October 2, 1976

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Ask about Sears Credit Plans

Available in larger Sears Retail Stores and Catalop;

INDEPENDENT
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classifieds
~Ok SALE
(;ihson Hollow Body Electric (;uitar •
l'erfect condition, new set ofstrin2s . Askin2 $115. Ca ll 4113-7965 after6p.m. John
\oun2.

Al'AkTMENTS

I.OST

Bedroom & Private II.Ith - two blocks
from campus on Stiles SL Call Myma
289-4969, 351-1812.

A necklace of sentimental value on a
silver chain. It has a black back2ro•,nd
with a silver lady on it. If found please
contact Brenda Tisdale Sozio Hall Bx
SOK.
' WANTEIJ
. The Independent. which you are
reading at this moment, needs typists.
Anyone who is interested please
come down to the Independent office
and join us!

~\l\JDW~ ·

==-~~~~.~
..;-.::/4;::.

.

Across
I. Behoove
4. abraded
10. weep
13. having wings
15. distinction
16. oxlike dom . animal of Asia
17 . William Shakespeare
Ill. abnormal amount of bodv fluid
19. Char.-Mel Brooks comed·v
20. Merganser: Duck
·
21. open containers
22. Syphilis
23. very ger.
24. United lawvers for consumer
education ·
25 . position (baseball) abr.
27. the remaining one
2M. rhough - Ger.
JO. prefix: outside. without
32. ½ em
J3 . exclamation
34. Ford's platform abr.
35. acid part
J7 . Locations
40. Independent
41. hquor
42. Price
43. Bevera,l!e. malt
44. thunder ,i!Od
46. a man's burden
4M. employed
51. tribe
52. RIX- L>ollar
53 . suffix
54. eye swellin,I!
55. dry

56. yellow fever mosquitoe
5!!. sea god (wile ran)
59. tin
W . Remiss var. sp.
61. sea eagle
l>own

I.
2.
3.
5.
6.

platform
Hebrew universe
carries-on
V-shaped bars
Brenda's LV . sister
7. Ether
!!. ball. ,i!lobe
9'. effaces
10. immediate transition
11 . woodwind instrument
12. rou,l!h prickly seeds
14. lined
It, , zero: nothin,I!
25. I urmeric
26. hderal Communication
Commission
211 •. expire
29. article. one FR .
j I. C' H II '! 1 N
34. strug,l!le
Jt,. startin,I!
Jl!. Just cited
J9 . envolves
40. flat against
45. Japanese statesman
46. wei,l!ht: measure
47. undergo lysis
49. needle maker
:>O. Southern draw. darn
57. prefix: from

•

SATURDAY
Squires vs Seton Hall

1:30 Zweidinger Field
(behind gym)
Free To All Students
Support Your Local Team

Anyone interested in making a pork-chop dinner for mark, Paul, Harry and
Chuck, Call 353-3337. We'll supply the beer, you supply the chops.

'IT'S VERY SIMPLE-IF YOU'RE THIN ENOUGH TO FIT THROUGH THIS SPACE,
WE FIGURE YOU'RE ELIGIBLE FOR FOOD STAMPS.'
.
,
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J<rAN COUE6£ THfATRE S£K1£S
"The moat 1lerleu1 ef the ..,.,.,. ond

HaM.......in_..,
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ITALIAN · ,
f, ..t ..~;~: .
E.j.Jr~
.AA:.l'l"'AIA
""

I

~'9.t.Ao

I

NI&HT •

f/1"1T/MLLS

,

RICHARD RODGERS
Book-am1 Lyrics by OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN 11
by

~,_,~ ~,z~A•

W,.;~, 'Paar~ ..- r;:)E:.6R r.

41..L
\/olA. /1 ~,.; E11rv- 7J,,e,~1c.
~,.:.-'-Ir
..... ~
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AUDITIONS

FR i°DA'/ , Nov. 51b
Ci-At.le.

v.-;-. w, C'4'tf'k,

D,J..Jse ·~Bvr"

,J. :r

(,;{)()P.H.

TlfUR5.

sw

3:00-6:oo '·"'·

Vf Il'f

Directed by Jason Teran
11.laical Direction by William l'eldman
Settinga and Lightinc by Robert A. Harper
0loreography by Karen Hold

Tickets now on sale in the Hotline office

COM£

PIO'AllD TO

g ING- II

Thursday, September 23, 1976
3:00- 4 :20 p.m.
6:30-11 :00 p.m.
All Day

Hockey Team
Choir Practice
Street Musicians

8:00 p.m.-End
9:00- 1 :00 a.m.

The Street Musicians in Concert
Third World Movement Dance

W-100
D.R. Ill
various campus
locations
TPA
Front Lge

Friday, September 24, 1976
6:00-11 :00 p.m .

Student Org. Council Mtg .

Mtg Rm A

Saturday, September 25, 1976
9:00- 2:00 a.m.

Omega Psi Phi Dance

Snack Bar

Sunday, September 26, 1976
3:00- 7:00 p.m .
6:00- 8:30 p.m .
7:30 p.m.-End
9:00 p.m.-12:00

Alpha Kappa Alpha
Mass
CCB Film: "Trial of Billy Jack "
Groove Phi Groove-Sunshine Alley

Mtg Rm A
Alumni Lge
T.P.A.
Front Lge

Monday, September 27, 1976
4:30- 6:30 p.m.
7:30-11:00 p.m.
7:30-10:00 p.m .
8:00 p.m .-End

Football Team
Omega Psi Phi Mtg
Rape Survival Center
Jazz Show - JOE PASS, Guitarist

D.R. II
Room B
Browsing Rm
T.P.A .

Townsend Lecture Meeting
" Only on Tuesday "
Senior Class Meeting
Spanish Cultural Social Club
Campus Ministry
Sigma Beta Tau
Sigma Kappa Phi
Sigma Beta Tau
Nu Theta Chi
Beta Delta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
Delta Sigma Pi
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Sigma Tau
Rho Theta Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Kappa Phi
Nu Sigma Phi
Co-Curricular Program Board
Presents: Rod Rodgers Dance Co.

CC112
Front Lge
Mtg Rm A
W200
)132
DR Ill
Mtg Rm A
)143
W200
)138
W100
)134
)133
J131
J131
W201
J102
B210
T.P.A.

Movie:' " ln Cold Blood"
Hotline Training
Nu Sigma Phi
Concert: HALL & OATS

J100
Alumni Lge
Room B
T.P.A.

Tuesday, September 28, 1976
1:40-,, 3:00 p.m.

7:30-11 :00 p.m.
7:30-10:00 p.m.
7:40-10:00 p.m.

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

,,
8:00 p.m.-End
Wednesday, September 29, 1976
3 & 8 p.m.
6:00- 9:00 p.m.
8:00-10:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-End
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Kean Slips Past NYIT
Record Even At 1-1
by John Scannelli
Combining a grinding offense
and a crunching defense, the
Squires of Kean College slipped
past New York Institute of
Technology, 7-6 Saturday in New
York . The victory evened Kean 's
record at 1-1. NYIT dropped to02.
From the start, it seemed that
Kean would have their
problems. The offense did not
move the ball well for the first
three series. NYIT had the first
break of the game in the initial
quarter when NYIT end, Tim
Wagner, pounced on a fumble
by Kean fullback Frank Piromalli
at the Kean 20 yard line.
" The defense was tremendous," said Joe Troise. This was
the start of better things for the
Squires as the defense stiffened
and forced a 20 yard field goal
attempt by Ernie Borgese , NYIT
kicker. The attempt was blocked
by a swarm of Kean defenders
and Bob Peterson fell on the
loose ball at the Kean 48 , ending

who kicked it wide.
The Kean offense was unable
to move after the field goal
attempt and were forced to punt.
Ed Swastek of NYIT burst
through to block Gene Morgen- ·
thaler's punt, giving - NYIT the
ball on the Kean 20 yard line. The
defense rose to the occasion as
an alert Pete Kowalski picked off
aDorneypassasKeantookover
on the 19 yard line at the end of
the third quarter.
Again th e Kean offense was
not moving well, and on the
second play of the series Troise
fumbled and recovered at the
Kean 8 yard line by NYIT's Bob
Voit. This was the test of the day
for the Squires defense as they
stopped four straight rushing
pl,:iys by NYIT, the final play coming from the 2 yard line, where
linebacker Mike Smith broke
through and sacked Dorney for a
seven yard loss on an attempted
sweep. "That was one hell of a
stand at the goal," said coach
Allen.

the quarter.
Kean took over with no offenln the second quarter, Kean - sive success and punted giving
mounted a drive, with halfback
NYIT good field position again.
Joe Troise providing most of the
After one running play , quarteroffense. " The line blocked ,"
back Dorney hit Brunhuber for a
stated Troise, who gained 115
37 yard scoring play. NYIT
yards rushing. Moving down to
decided to go for two, as the
the NYIT 21 yard line, the drive
Kean defense tightened when
fizzled after two unsuccessful
safetymen
Peterson and
pass plays. Kicker Tito Lajterman
Ko w o Is k i knocked the
was wide on a 38 yard field goal
attempted pass to Ron Leach out
attempt.
of his reach .
NYITtook overfromtheirown
20 yard line, where on the
second play of the series, Kean 's
safety Joe Knoth picked off NYIT
quarterback
Sean
Dorney 's
aerial at the 35 yard line and
returned it to the NYIT 7 yard
line. Joe Troise popped the line
for 2 yards, then fullback Tim
Braue, who gained 56 tough
yards, burst in from the 5 for
Kean 's only tally of the day . Lajterman converted on the PAT,
which proved to be the winning
point.
" We just played like a team ,"
said a jubilant Braue , as the
defense began to show its colors
forcing NYIT into many mistakes.
Nearing the half, with Kean in
complete control , the Squires
drove downfield from their own
25 with Troise and Braue getting
most of the yardage. " Troise and
Braue keyed the team today ,"
said coach John Allen. The -NYIT
defense tightened, at their 20
yard line. Lajterman missed a 36
yard field goal attempt, which
was partially blocked as the half
ended .
On the second half kick off the
Squires George Semler ,
recovered a Jim Brunhuber fumble on the NYIT 24 yard line. The
offense with Troise and Braue
again handling the ball , drove to
the 5 yard line. The NYIT defensive line then stopped Kean on
four straight plays 'r'{ith the drive
ending on the 1 yard line. Again
the Kean defense, with outstanding line play, forced NYIT to
punt to their own 35 yard line.
Quarterback Bob Douglas then
went to the air as he hit tight and
Jerry McGuirk with a 19 yard pass
to the 16 yard line. On t he next
play, Douglas threw a p ass,
wh ich was tipped and was picked
off by NYIT safety How ie C leva .
Cleva returned t he ball to the
NYIT 40 yard line.
NYIT m ounted a d rive, wi t h
halfback Mark Ca izzo d o ing
most of the work, as he brought
NYIT to the Kean 40 yard line.
Refusin g t o let NYIT capitalize o n
their brea ks, the Squ ires defense
aga in staved off another NY IT
t hreat as they forced a 35 ya rd
fie ld goal attempt by Borgese,

With the Squires up by one,

they took the kick off midway
through the fourth quarter. The
offense then took over and NYIT
was never to see the ball again.
With Troise and Braue doing the
ground work, the Squires drove
to the NYIT 13 yard line running
out the clock and securing the
victory.

KEAN Q UIPS: Defensive line
played excellent game... Kean
had 190 total yards, NYITonly70.
. . A rarity: Tito Lajterman missing
two field goals ... Braue opened
plenty of holes for Troise ...
Squires play Seton Hall Saturday
at Zweidinger Field.

FOOTBALL
Montclair State•
N.Y.I.T.
Seton Hall

1:30 (H)
1:30 (A)
1:30 (H)

OCT.
I Fri .
9 Sat.
15 Fri.
23 Sat.
30 Sat.

William Paterson •
FDU Madison
Jersey City State •
Salisbury State
Glassboro State• (Homecoming)

8 :00
1:30
8 :00
I :30
1:30

NOV.
6 Sat.
13 Sat .

Trenton State•
Kutztown State

1:30 (A)
1:30 (H)

(H)

DEFENSE Hotds Squires Together
by David Schwenzer
Squires head soccer coach,
Tony Ochrimenko, has the right
idea when he says that defense is
one of the teams strong points . It
was certainly that way last
Wednesday as Kean defeated
Ramapo St. 2-0 in the season
opener at Zweidinger Field .
" Our defense is stronger than
what it was last year ," said
Ochdmenko.
The defensive team is led by
seniors Paul Graben and Steve
Nahorniak , junior Mar v in
Woods, and Tom Durkin.
Groben, Nahorniak, Woods ,
and Durkin were instrumental in
Wednesda y's triumph as the four
man defense held Ramapo to
just eight shots on goal. Squire

nisch , tournament director.
Princeton is the defending
champion and its top player,
Debbie Campbell is expected

Knoth Or South H e' s The Best
by Bob Graczyk

(A)
(A)

•N .J.S.C.A.C. Games

goalie Hans Maslo had ten saves,
and back up Bob Defino had two
as they shared the shutout.
The two teams battled to a
scoreless tie after the first half.

Tenn is Tourney To Be Held At Kea n

The Squire defense, which was
under suspicion after last week's
loss to Montclair State, came
back to hand NYIT a 7-6 loss. Joe
Knoth 's key interception was the
big play in the game and led to
the tying touchdown. For his
outstanding effort he's the
Squire Of The Week.
Knoth , an all-conference standout last year, is an important
mainstay of the Squires seconda ry and last Saturday proved his
w o rth. On a second and ten
situation he picked off NYIT
quarterback Sean Dorney 's pass
and carried it to the Tech 5-ya rd
line. On e p lay later the Squires
scored and Ti to Lajterman 's
placement won it.
The 5'10", 180-pounder from
lselin led the Squires in intercept ions last year with six and was

(A)

(H)

Head Coach : JOHN ALLEN

" We had our opportunities but
we couldn 't capitalize . They cut
down our breakaways. Their
goaltender was also tough," said
Ochrimenko noting that goalie
John Selitto had 36 saves for
Ramapo.
However in the second half .
the Squires struck twice . Richard
Odiase, center half back, scored
with an assist from Eugene Cifrodelli. Cifrodelli , a freshman
center forward , is high on the
coach 's list. According
to
Ochrimenko , Cifrodelli has one
of the strongest shots on the
team .
Then
Guillermo "Pachie"
Caceres scored the second
Squire goal.
Coach Ochrimenko states that
t he schedule is one of the
strongest in the aFea . But he also
feels that the addition of

The 1976 NJAIAW tennis
championships will be held at
Kean College, Oct. 2-3 it was announced Monday by Pat Han-

Time

Opponent

Date Day
SEPT.
II Sat.
18 Sat.
25 Sat.

third in team tackles from his
safety position.
On Saturday Knoth and company will have to be in top form
to stop Seton Hall's new passing
combo of Bob Kilcarr to track
star Joe Myatt.

back to defend her singles title.
Campbell
defeated
Kathy
Mueller of Trenton State in three
sets last year at Rutgers .
" Mo" Curran and Julie Kirkham , also of Princeton, won the
doubles title.
The tournament will be
governed by USTA rules and will
begin at 8 a.m . on Saturday. Play
will commence at 8:30 a.m . on
Sunday, with the finals slated for
1 p.m .
Awards will be presented to
singles and doubles winners and
runners-up , plus the team champion.
"

Anyone interested in playing
on the varsity baseball team will
have to tryout this fall unless they
are involved in a fall sport. There
will be no tryouts in .the spring.
Tryouts are conducted at 3:15
at Warinanco Park. All candidate s should fill out an application in D-126 and must have
a health physical from Kean
College Health Services before
reporting to practice.

freshman and transfers have
made the team stronger.
A winning season and an
N .C.A.A. tournament bid are
Ochrimenko's goals this season.

LEGAL

SERVICE
Counseling
by a
Practicing
Attorney

FREE
Every Thursday
1 :00 - 5:00 P.M.

Student
Organization
Offices
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Girls' Volleyball Prepares
For 2nd Year of Play·
The women 's volleyball team
is busy preparing for it's second
season as an intercollegiate
sport . They finished with a
record of 9-4 last season , one of
the best posted by any team on
campus.

who shared the award will return
to give the squad needed exper ience.

independenl

This weekend the team will
attend a comb ination clinic and
tournament at Franklin and Marshall College.

15

Other teams participating in
the tournament are the University of West Virginia , Salisbury
State, Penn State, Kutztown State
and Trenton State.

SPORTS

September 23, 1916

The team will greatly miss the
services of Oksana Yarosh , one
of last year's coach's award
winners, but senior Wendy Corsi

Dr. Errington, s~cond . year
coach feels that this tournament
wil I be excellent prepartation for
the season opener at La Salle on
October 5.

Shane, and JoleneZavali , juniors,
Melanie Kersey, Karen Slater,
and Carol Whitney and
soP,homore
Sally
Lonergan .

Kesling Sees Improvement
Toughest to replace will be
The one, big goal for secondCamille Kuta , who transferred to
year coach Trudy Kesting is to
Westchester, following an
improve on last season 's record .
outstanding freshman season .
" We always want to improve
She was also named to the secand show progress and I believe . tional team.
we will be better this season,"
Kesting will be working with
Kesting said . " We have a veteran
her new assistant, B.J. Morgan ,
team with eight returning
who like herself was a former
seniors and experience is imgoalie for the U.S. Touring Team .
portant."
Ms. Morgan is a Kean graduate
The veteran cast is headed by
and teaches in the Scotch Plainssophomore Diane Braver of
-Fanwood School System.
Martinsville and junior Sharon
Other returning letter winners
Kuta of North Caldwell. Braver · include seniors Beth Buehler,
was selected for the New Atlantic
Tara
Lechleiter, and
Lynn
Section team last season, while
Vollmuth , juniors Dawn ForgerKuta lead Kean in scoring from
son and sophomore Donna
her center-forward position .
Woods.

SOCCER
Date Day

.

Opponent

SEPT.
15 Wed .
18 Sat.
22 Wed.
22 Wed .
25 Sat.

Ramapo State College•
Alumni·
William Paterson (J.V.)
William Paterson •
Stockton State College
Steven's Tech
Steven 's Tech (J.V.)

29 Wed .
29 Wed .

OCT.
2 Sat.
6 Wed .
7 Thurs.
9 Sat.
11
11

13
14
16
16
23
28
30

Mon .
Mon.
Wed .
Thurs.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.

Glassboro State College•
Philadelphia Textile
Montclair State College (J.V.)
St. Peter's
N.J.1.T. (J.V.)
N.J.I.T.
Montclair State College•
Rutgers (J .V.)
Rutgers-Newark
U.S.M.A. Prep (J.V.)
Jersey City State College•
Trenton State College•
FDU Madison (Homecoming)
Rider College
Kutztown State College
Drew

Head Coach :

.

Recreational swim hours for
the fall term are as follows : Monday 5 to 9 p.m. ; Wednesday 5 to 9
p.m. ; Thursday 12:30 to 4:30
p.m.; Friday 5 to 7 p.m. ; Saturday
and Sunday 1 to 5 p.m .
All bathers must wear bathing
caps.

Gym Hours:
Monday to Friday 6 to 10 p.m. ;
Saturday and Sunday Noon to 5
p.m .
The gym and pool will be
closed the following Saturdays;
September 25, October 9 and 30,
November 13 and December 18.
The gym and pool will also.be
closed for the Thanksgiving
vacation .

Bowling:
A bowling meeting will be
held ori Tuesday, September 28
at 1 :40 p .m. in D-125 of the gym .

SEPT.
23 Thurs.
28 Tues.

3:30 (H)
10:00 (H)
6:00 (A)
11:00 (H)

3:00 (A)
3:30 (H)
11 :00 (H)
3:30 (H)
3:00 (A)
Jl :00 (H)
6 :00 (A)
8 :00 (A)

T,me

3:30 (H)

26 Tues.

Trenton State College•
(V. and J.V)
All College Tournament (V.)
Rutgers • (V. and J.V.)
Glassboro State College•
(V and JV.)
FDU Madison (V. and J.V.)
Middlesex (J .V.)
Monmouth {V.)
William Paterson• (V. ano J.V.)
Stonybrook (V.)
Ramapo (J .V.)
Queens (V.)

28 Thurs.

Ocean CC (J .V.)
Montclair State College •

14
15
18
20
22

3:30 (H)
3:30 (A)
10:30 (H)
12:30 (H)
11 :00 (A)

Opponent

3:00 (A)
400 (A)

2 Sat.
7 Thurs.
12 Tues.
Thurs.
Fri.
Mon.
Wed .
Fri.

TBA

,3:30 (H)
3:30 (A)
3:30
4:00
3:30
3:30
3:30
4:30
3:30

(A)
{A)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
{H)

3:00 (A)
3:00 (A)

(V. and J.V)

8:00 (A)

11 :00 (H)

NOY.

.

. 3 Wed .
11 Thurs.

3:00 (A)
1:00 (H)
3:00 (A)

13

TONY OCHRIMENKO

*N.J.S.C.A.C. Games

Sat.

3:00 (A)

Princeton• (V. and J.V.)
E.A.I.A.W.
Tournament

24 Wed .
27 Sat.

Tournament

Coach :

TRUDY KESTING

A.I.AW.

•N .J.A.I.A.W. Conference Games

..

VOLLEYBALL
D'ate Day
1 Fro .
5 Tues.
7 Thurs .
8 Fro.
11 Mon .
13 Wed .
18 Mon .

WOMEN'S TENNIS SCHEDULE
Date Day

SEPT.
22 Wed .
24 Fri.
28

Tues.

OCT.
2 Sat.
3 Sun .
5 Tues.
7 Thurs.
8

-

Fri .

9 Sat.
12 Tues.

Opponent
Rutgers (V.)
Trenton State College (V.)
Lehman (V.)
N.J .A.1.A.W. State

Tournament
East Stroud.s burg (V.)
Seton Hall {V.)
Eastern RegionalsNew Paltz

18 Mon.
20 Wed .
23 .::iat.
26 Tues.
28 Thurs.

Glassboro State College (V.)
FDU Teaneck (V.)
Monmouth (V.)
William Paterson (V.)
New York University (V.)
Upsala (V)
Montclair State College (V)

Coach:

CAROL DeMARIA

14 Thurs.

Tome

3:30 (H )
3:30 (H)
3:30 (A)
Kean

3:00 (A)
3:30 (H)
N.Y

3:30 {A)
3:30 (A)
3:30 (H)
3:30 (H)
11:00 (H)
3:00 (H)
3:00 (A)

.

.

20
22
25
27

~o

Wed .
Fri .
Mon.
Wed .
Sat.

NOV.
2 Tues.

Opponent
Rider (JV.)
LaSalle (V. and J.V.)
Upsala / FDU (J .V.)
Princeton• (V. and JV.)
Livingston • / St. John's S.I. (V.)
Kings (V. and J.V.)
Stockton / Monmouth
at Monmouth (J.V.)
William Paterson • (V. and JY)
Orange CC / Concordia {V.)
Hofstra / Queens (V.)
Staten Island Community (V .)
Ocean CC (J .V.)

18 Thurs.
20 Sat.

Trenton • / Franklin Marshall (V.)
Trenton
EAIAW Regional
Tournament

DEC.
8 Wed .
11 Sat.

AIAW National
Tournament

Coach:

DR. JOSEPH ERRINGTON

• N.J .A.1.A.W. Conference Games
.

Gymnastice Club:
The gymnastics club with Miss
Jane Rolef in charge, will meet in
the gymnastics room CSW118,
on Tuesday and Thursday during
college hour. The club is open to
all interested students.

Buses:
Spectator buses will be
provided for all away football
games, with the exception of the
Salisbury , Maryland game.
Reserve a seat by signing up in
the office of Campus Recreation ,
D-121 , the week before the
-game.

Supervisor Wanted:
An yone interested in working
as a recreation room supervisor
please contact Mr. Hershey, in
D-121 ; or call ext . 2229.

De Maria Returns For 3rd Year
Carol De Maria, a 1970
graduate of Kean College, is
returning to her Alma Mater this
fall as the third women 's tennis
coach in three years.
De Maria does have some
good players returning from last
season's 6-6 team , but replacing
Cathy Martinson, the No. 1
player for three years won 't be
easy.
Betty Petrosky of Elizabeth
played No. 2 last season as a
freshman and could move up

K,ngs (V and J.V.)
Lehman (V)

OCT.
l Fro.

8 :00 (A)

All interested students should
attend . League and club
organizations will be discussed.

Indy Needs Sportswriters
Come In And Meet Us

FIELD HOCKEY
Date Day

Time

NOY.
3 Wed .
6 Sat.
9 Tues.

1ntramurai & Club News I

Pool Hours:

These players along with several
promising newcomers should
help the squad on to another
successful season .

Other returnees include
seniors, Louise DiChiara and
Chris Jadelis, Jane Schmitt, Anita

□

j

'
Time

7:00 -(A)
6 :00 '(A)
7:00 (H)
4:00 (A)
6:00 (H)
7:00 {H)
6 :00
3:30
6:00
6:00
7:00
12:00

(H)
{H)
(H)
{A)
(A)

6 :30

although she figures
to be
pressed by senior Debbie Granrath (last years #3) and two
newcomers, freshman Jill Carson
and Union College transfer,
Karen Smith. Karen played two ·
years for the Owls men 's team.
Vying for the thr~e doubles
spots will be senior, Donna Manfre, last year's coach 's award
winner, also seniors Hope Valenti , and Karen Kane, juniors, Pam
Petill and Betsy Labno.
" It's always tough coming in
cold and not knowing much
about any of the players," De
Maria said. " But we do have
some good players and with our
newcomers looking strong we
hope to improve our last years
record."
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lpollito AppointedA-c ting Dean
b y Ken Cocuzzo
As a result o f Dr. James Benson
Parks' re§ignation earlier this
month, Associate Dean of
Students, Pat lpollito, was appointed Acting Dean of Students
by President Weiss. Mr. lpollito's
appo i ntment
c ame
a bout
t hrough consultati on o f stud ents
and fa culty.
The new appointment is for
t his aca dem ic yea r and sometime
in Ju ne a college Search Comm ittee wi ll inte rview ca nd ida tes
to fi ll t he p osition o n a perm anent basis.
Mr. lpoll ito began his ca reer at
Kea n in 1965 w hen he was an em p loyee ,in t he Field Services
D ivision for part time stude nts.
This service involved him in ad-

At th e present ti1J1 e, the Acting
Dean is in the process o f finishing h is last course towards his
doctorate at Rutgers University.
He previously obtained his
Master's Deg ree from Kean .
When asked about the
position of Dean of Students,
lpoll ito ex plain ed that he saw the
role o f Dean as an " executive off icer of the college who should
be visible, available, interested,
and involved with all the
st udents." He continued by
sayi ng, "The office of the Dean is
t he crossroad s of the college,"
wher e all t he diff eren t
" concerns of the college meet. "
lpollito added, " If problems
ca n't be solved in the office, then
at least a wa y should be pointed
to resolve them."
In rega rd to projects that he
undertook durin g his four years
as Associate De.a n, lpollito said
avera ge advance on a college
he planned to continue developtext book of $5000 and royal ty
ing plans that would aid in impayments are being doled out at
proving student life, during his
a rate of 15 percent.
term as Acting Dean. He exThere is one encouraging
plained that " sub-committees of
movement by publishers to
students and professionals had
make textbooks more resbeen formed to identify objecponsive to classroom audiences.
tives" in thi s area . lpollito
They
are a rranging
a contended , " meetings
with
collaboration
between
the
students would aid in identifying
professionally
recognized
their needs and provide avenues
author and the professor at the
of involvement for them ."
f'horo bv lteve l che,ner
small community college who is
Pat lpoflito, a KC graduate, was appointed as the Acting Dean of
Aside from improvements in
more familiar with his or her clasStudents.
student· life and student insroom audience than the profesvolvement, lpollito said in regard
When asked about the positive
may be missed. "
sional , but whose writing ability
to academic life, " I see a partnerand negative aspects of life at
On the positive side , lpollito
often keeps that teacher out of , ship between the students and
Kean , lpollito stated , " Because r said, "The Kean faculty and adthe textbook field.
faculty in the area of developing
of its (Kean) size , problems are
ministrators try much more , th an
W~ile it is not certain who is a stimulating academic - eninherent." But he added , " it
other colleges I know of , to pergetting the largest slice of the vironment." He added , " I see
shouldn 't be smaller if different
sonalize the size of the college."
textbook dollar, there seems to college life as more than just
He also added , " I don 't think
approaches are taken to deal
be no substantial decline in the vocational
and
intellect'ual
with this effectively . No one can
there is a group on campus that
amount of college book
growth. It's a time of challenge
can't get help. We are here for
be in contact with all of the
publishing .. .perish the thought.
for the student."
the students."
students , and therefore some

visement and counseling. Later
he served as Evening Registrar
for Field Services. Along with his
other duties at this time , lpollito
was actively involved in develop7
ing t he Boonton Campus extention of Kean College. When Dr.
Nat han Weis s ass umed thePresi dent's positio n, he asked
lpoll ito to jo in his staff. It w as
short ly afterward that I pollito
wa s appointed by Dean Parks to
fi ll the posit io ns o f A ssistant and
Ass ociate Dean o f Studen ts.
A 1962 grad uate o f Kean,
l poll ito was an elementary
education teache r in t he Pa rsipany- Troy H il ls school system .
Immediately p rior to comin g
here, he served t hree years as A ssistant Principal in that system .

Textbooks Mean Business
(Continued from page 1)

and Philip C. Fess which has been
on the list of 2444 weeks and is in
its e leventh edition. And for
anyone who _thought that textbooks existed only for that rare
student who is adept at
memorizing dates and figures,
Prentice-Hall publ ishers put out
a text called LIFE INSURANCE
•that has been selling steadily
since 1912. The new edition is
priced at $15 .95 and is expected
to sell 25 ,000 copies in 1976.
But the words " new edition "
are enough to bring tears to the
eyes of a student taking int rod u cto ry
courses
like
economics or political science.
These courses often require texts
which are revised regularly and
that means that a student cannot
buy the book used and possibly
save as much as fifty percent.
For the publisher , though , the
used book business is a pain in
the profits. In fact, one of the
main reasons for revisions, according to a leading college texby Robert Kern
tbook publisher, is to cut out the
Today marks another first here
used book market. Apparently · at Kean College. The College
there is no money for publishers
Center Board along with the
in used books.
Music Department of the college
Barnes and Noble , which
will sponsor Street Musicians of
operates used book franchises ,
New York on Campus.
buys books back at 40 percent of
Street musicians and enterthe original cost and resells them
tainers work , as the name imat 60 percent. The author of the
plies, on street corners around
book being resold receives no
Manhattan. They have become
royalties as songwriters do.
famous in their own right with
The publisher of the college
theatre crowds and lunchers and
textbook must also d eal w it h an
tourists for their work during
interesting form o f rip-off, th at
intermission s and during the
of the free sample. Per iodicall y,
day. It is their livelihood.
pu b li shers
w il l
dis t r ib ute
Herbert Go lub, Cha irman of
t housa nds o f com p limentary
th e Music Departm ent, an d
books to professo rs fo r p ossible
Robert Freedma n, Supervisor
sales o r reviews. H owever, t hese
Performin g Arts Faci lities, alon g
bo oks are ofte n so lq to the u sed
w ith t hree m usic m ajors; Don
book dea ler. It costs a publis her
Perrin , Glen Olda k and M ar ia
between $3 and $5 to give away a
Osolinski , went out i nto t he
$12 text, for example, and o ften
streets of New Yo rk listen ing to
that text ends u p on the eyecatevery musician they coul d fi nd
ching table marked 60¢-70¢.
and picked what they t hought to
Scott, Foresman and Co. · be the best to com e to t he
recent ly gave away nearly 10,000
college.
copies of a new biology text but
"Th is is the first ti m e t hat st reet
it turned o ut to be a fruitl ess
m4sicia ns of q uality wo uld be
e ndeavor. A source at the
gathered to gether to enterta in ,
pu b lis hing company re ported
to ex plai n the p henomenon o f
th at t h ese c omplimen t ary
street music," sai d Freedman .
ed itions wou ld p robabl y be sold
Lou Caruso, speci al events
by t he professors fo r t heir own
chairman o f C. C. B. sta ted that he
• prof it and ci ted one instance in
hopes t his will be the sta rt o f a
whi ch sample books were sold to
tre nd to broaden C.C.B . and
finance parties.
Mus ic Department offerin gs.
Nevertheless, publishing com The entertainment, whi ch
panies are still prJming t he texstarts at noon at variou s places
tbook market by giving an
around the campus, includes

Street Musicians Visit KC T·o day

Stud·e nts Atr Views
(Continued from page 1)
more students of the controversy
at hand through publishing
more fliers and a detailed pamphlet.
The next procedure, she said,
will be to draw up a petition
which will be signed by students
and presented at a public Commission hearing scheduled in
October.
Augustin Garcia , represen-

tative of the Spanish Social Club
and several other Hispanicoriented campus organizations,
informed those present that the ,
Bilingual Department is opposed
to the Booher Commission 's
proposals .
" Many people are interested
in the Booher Commission ,"
stated
Garcia , " but
few
understand what it means. It
basically means that the Com-

Victor Brady is just one of the many street musicians who will be playing around campus today.
Jazz and C lass ica l music, Mim e
and ma gic.
"These are not amateurs," the
committee stated . " Some have
tau ght mu sic professionally and
some
w e re professional
musicians who just got tired of
the hassle of agents and clubs ."
The entertainers will tour the
campus from noon until twothirty. Students will be given the

chance to speak w ith the players
at three in PA-1 43 in the th eatre.
Th e
en tertainers
include
violin ist Richard Wexler, wh o
can be seen along Broadwa y during intermissions, the Waldo
Park Brass Q uintet, Tequila Mockingbird , and various solo performers.
At eight p .m . there will be a
performance in the theatre.

mission ' s most aggressive assaults will be on minority
students . There are no minprity
representatives on the Booher
Commission , which mainly consists of upper-middle class
natives of South Jersey. They are
dealing in an area with which
they have no experience. "
Also present at the meeting
was Charlotte Kemp, an exchange student from England. In

her own country she is a member
of the Anti-Racist and Anti-Facist
Committees in Leads.
" I ca me to the meeting ,"
Kemp stated , " to drive home the
fact that rac ism is a problem all
over th e w orld . I' m concerned
about ra cism . I believethatevery
man is equa l to every other man ,
no matter what the color of his
skin is, and everyone should
have the sa me opportunities."

